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Seven Arrested After Misleading Police;
Clove Road Shooter Still Sought
from the inside of the apart
ment [106A] to outside of
Clove,” said Postaski.
A detective was then
sent to Mountainside Hospi
tal to interview the six stu
Campus police reports dents who took the victim to
in d ica te th a t the June be treated for her wounds.
16 Clove ^
The witnesses
Ro a d
66 T h e r e w a s a
told
police
shooter is I
that
they
BLOOD TRAIL FROM
still on the
knew nothing
l oose
THE INSIDE OF THE
about
the
a n d
incident and
APARTMENT [1 0 6 A ]
seven I
S y b l i s
MSU stureported that
TO OUTSIDE OF
dents, I
two unknown
CLOVE.99
including
males
shot
t h e j
her
while
she
-Lieutenant Postaski
victim of
was outside
the shoot
of her apart
ing, have been arrested ment. According to Posta
for their involvement in the ski, their story proved to be
case.
i
false.
The students, Peter Torres,
At about 7 a.m. that
22, of Irvington; Edward
Hamilton, 20, of Ewing; Morrisu Momo, 21, of Newark;
Tamara Lee, 20, of Hack
ensack; Khalifa Vanbross,
19, of Brooklyn; Chrisfoph
Bourne, 23, of East Orange,
and the victim, Samantha
Syblis, 19, of Newark, were
ch a rge d with hindering
apprehension (2C:293A)
of the suspect and conspir
acy (2C:5-2A) when they
By Theresa Cevetello
lied to police about their
StaffWriter
knowledge of the shooter,
said Lt. Michael Postaski.
According to the police
This week, students have
report. Clove Road resident
expressed safety concerns,
Syblis, of apartment 106A,
am ong other com plaints,
was shot in the upper leg
about the areas around con
on June 16 and was taken
struction sites on campus.
to Mountainside Hospital,
Glen Ridge, by six students
at Clove Road. None of
the seven students called
University Police or MSU
EMS to report the matter.
Instead, Torres called the
d irector of Clove Road,
Roberta Garrett, to report
the occurrence. Garrett
then
called
University
Police, who had already
received a call from the
Glen Ridge Police Depart
ment at 3:57 a.m.
Despite
several
attempts at contact, Gar
rett did not return a call to
The Montdarion.
University Police m et
with Garrett and con
tacted the Passaic County
Crime Scene Unit to pro
cess the crime scene.
“ There was a blood trail
By Lillian M . Alem an
ManagingEditor

released shortly after.
Several days later,
the students were
re-interviewed and
one witness cam e
forward and identi
fied Nicarto Camp
bell, 190 Tuxedo Park
way, Newark, as the
shooter. The identi
fication, along with
the Passaic County
Crime scene investi
gation finding a sig
nificant am ount of
blood in 106A, a shell
casing from a 9mm
gun, and proof that
evidence had been
tampered with, led
CHRIS PETER/THE MONTCLARION
officials to deter
The summer Clove Road shooting remains under investigation
mine that all seven
MSU students were
morning, all of fhe witnesses Police headquarters for impeding the arrest of Cam
were brought to University more questioning and then bell.
Postaski also stated
that, “ It is impossible to be
shot where she [Syblis] was
[upper leg] if she was stand
ing upright.”
On June 25, Bourne,
Torres, Syblis, Hamilton,
Momo, Lee and Vanbross
were arrested and taken
to the Passaic County Jail
on d $5,000 bail. All of the
students made bail.
There are many construc Although a green fence sur
There was a probable
tion projects taking place rounds the site, construction
cause hearing on June
on cam pus to modernize e q uip m e nt lays outside
27, which then moved the
and expand MSU’s physical the borders o f the fe n ce
case to the Passiac County
facilities. One of the major along with covered and
Courthouse for a pre-trial
construction projects is the uncovered manholes in the
co n fe ren ce on Sept. 15.
new a c a d e m ic building
The case was referred to
a d ja c e n t to Dickson Hall.
the grand jury.
see "C O N S T R U C T IO N " ON P. 4
A warrant is out for
Nicarto for aggravated
assault and tampering with/
or fabricating physical evi
dence (2C12-1B). Syblis did
not file a charge against
Nicarto for shooting her.
Nicarto was described by
Postaski as being a 200
pound, black male, about
5’6, brown eyes, and black
hair. It is not known what
the relationship between
the shooter and his victim
was.
Dean of Students, Helen
Matusow-Ayres, stated that
the details given to. The
Montdarion last week wasthe only information avail
able due to the Family Edu
cation Rights and Privacy

Campus Construction
Raises Safety Concerns

STEVE MILLER/THE MONtCLARION

Construction produces unfinished areas in which students approach with caution.

SEE "C L O V E " ON P .5
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Production Editor

9/21/03 - Zackary
A n d r e w s , 22,D o u g l a s ,WY
charged with a ggravated
assault and harassment,
was released on bail
a nd is a w a iting a court
date in the Little Falls
M unicipal C o u r t .
9/21/03 - Ellis Tarique
S h e r r o d , 23, Newark,
Jamar C a m p b e l l ,
23,N e w a r k , w e r e charged
w i t h ,a g g r a v a t e d assault
a n d 'unlawful posses s i o n
of a weapon, relea s e d
on b a i l , a n d are
a w a i t i n g a court date
in the Little Falls
Muni c i p a l Court.
9/19/03 - Robert J .|
Pantaleo Jr., 19,
Wharton, was charged
w i t h consuming an
alcoholic be v erage while
under the"legal age and
is a w a iting a court
date in the Little Falls
Muni c i p a l C o u r t .

partly cl

9/17/03 - Nicole L. Hess,
19, .Blackwood, Angela
M . M a s t r o g i o v a n n i ,19,
Piscataway, and Pamela
S. H a n a s , 19,Piscataway,
were all charged with
p o s s e s i o n,use,or being
under the influencé of
c o n t r o l l ed dangerous
substances and are
wai t i n g for a court date
in the Clifton Municipal
Court.
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Advertising Policy
The M o n tc la rio n w ill not p rin t ads for
alcohol, tobacco, or firearms, ads advocating
hate speech or displaying intolerance for
the political view points and opinions of
a specific group, or ads w ith excessive
nu dity or w ith excessive d e p ictio n s o f
violence, a cco rding to local standards.
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partly cl

Deadlines
The deadline to submit advertisements to
The M o ntclario n is the M onday of the week
of publication.

Billina
The M o ntclario n is distributed on Thursdays
and invoices and tearsheets are mailed the
following M onday. Tearsheets for pre-paid
ads must be requested. Thirty (30) days are
given for payment after the insertion date,
after which a 15 percent finance charge is
levied. After sixty (60) days, accounts are
referred to an outside collection agency.
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Full page - $168.00
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Half page - $200.00
Quarter page - $125.00
Eighth page - $80.00
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Executive B o a r d
Ed it o r - I n - C

A woman who pleaded guilty to planting notes threatening to kill
Americans aboard a cruise ship was sentenced M onday to two
years in federal prison. Kelley M arie Ferguson, of Laguna Hills,
California, could have faced up to 20 years and a fine of up to
$250,000 for planting the notes aboard the Royal Caribbean’s
Legend of the Seas. Ferguson, 20, who hid that she was pregnant
during the April cruise, told authorities she wanted to cut short
a family vacation to return home to her boyfriend. The ship was
diverted to Honolulu after the notes were found. "It was done
without malice or intended to hurt anyone," her attorney, Loretta
Faymonville, told the judge.
C om piled from cnn.com b y Beth O doardo

Pr o d u c t io n Editor

h ie f

M ike Cafara
M

W om an S en ten ced 2 Years; C ru ise Ship T h reats

(973) 655-5241
(973)6 55-524 1

Office of Advertising

Gloves Com e O ff in S en ate C am paign

Isab el D eath T o ll C reeps H ig h er

(973) 655-5241

Chief C opy Editor
G raphic Design Editor
Webmaster

Special Halloween Goodness

At least 40 deaths have been attributed to Hurricane Isabel and
its devastating aftermath, as about 1 million customers still were out
of power in areas hit by the storm that changed the landscape
of North Carolina’s Outer Banks. The human toll was highest in
Virginia, where at least 23 of the fatalities took place. President
Bush was in Richmond, Virginia, on M onday being briefed
on damage and recovery efforts and to tour an emergency
operations center. “We have a lot of work to do. We re going
to keep working hard to get electricity up and running,” he tpld
disaster relief workers, according to Reuters.

(9 73)6 55-524 1

Humour Editor

B ear Invades a H om e, is K illed by Vernon Cops

Com piled from The Star Ledger b y Beth O doardo

(973) 655-5241

Sports Editor

Jack Black Interview

State Sen. Anthony Bucco (R-Morris) has launched an aggressive
re-election bid against Democratic opponent Blair Maclnnes in
Morris County’s 25th District.
Bucco, the Senate co-majority leader, has challenged Maclnnes
to debate. He has released his tax return and dared her to do
the-same, pointed out her personal wealth and called her “an
heiress,” and demanded she reveal her platform, calling her a
“blank page." The incumbent, whose campaign is clouded by a
sex-harassment lawsuit filed against him by a former female aide,
also has begun an advertising blitz in the Republican-dominated,
17-town district, buying TV and radio time and sending out
thousands of mailers painting Maclnnes as a liberal.

(9 73)6 55-524 1

Arts Editor

9/15/03 - A male Stone
Hall resident responded
to headquarters- to
report the theft
of his CD player and
headset. The case is
und e r investigation.

A 3-year-o]d female black bear was shot and killed .afteii it twice
broke into the basement o f the same home in Sussex,County on
Tuesday, forcing a woman and her two children to flee.
The 181-pound bruin broke the glass door of a basement in the
rear of a ranch home in Vernon, said Vernon Police Chief Roy
Wherry, Rosemary DeLorenzo said that they were not harmed
during the incident. “We were fine, thé kids were in school. We re
fine,” DeLorenzo said. She declined to comment further.

*

Editorial Board

partly cl

9/16/03 - The M S U EMS
unit r e sponded to Bohn
Hall on a report-of
a possible overdose.
The male resident
was tra n sported to
Mounta i n side Hospital.
The case is under
investigation.

Anyone who has information regarding these
incidents is urged to call the police station from
any campus phone aiT-l-P-S (8477). All calls
are strictly confidential.
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ARTS

-

Abby Gildersleeve was
elected President Pro
Tempore of the Legislature.

Treasurer -

Michael C. McPhee

Cesarina,

HRLDA appropriation for a
speaker passed.

Sodexho presented new
catering options for SGA
organizations.

Tom Hoskinson

e d it o r

Lillian M . Alman

Two of the president’s
nominees to the SGA
Judicial Court were
approved.

Legislature passed special
appropriation for an SGA
newsletter.

a n a g in g

Ph o t o
Ka t ie K r a n z

G r a p h ic D e s i g n

A lu m n i A dvisor • Justin -Vellucci

A d v e r t is in g D ir e c t o r • Kevin S chw oebel

The M ontclarion is a Class One organization of the Student Government Association, Inc. of
Montclair State University. Published weekly, except during examinations, summer and winter
sessions, The M ontclarion is funded by student fees distributed by the SGA and by incoming
advertising revenue. The views expressed in the Opinion section, with the exception of the
Main Editorial, do not necessarily reflect the views of The Montclarion. The first edition of The
Montclarion, then named The Pelican, was published on November 28, 1928.
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The M o n tc la rio n w illin g ly corrects its fa ctu a l errors. If you think th a t we've made a
mistake in a story please call E d ito r-In -C h ie f Mike Cafaro at (973) 6 5 5 -5 2 3 0 .
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Campus Parking Improvements Progress
Lot 28 Re-Opens For Overnight Parking; Metered Time Limit Revised
The revised meter time limit
was established in reply to stu
dent and faculty complaints
that a three hour time frame
The Department of Transporta would be more convenient.
tion and Parking Services continues
Freshman Vincent Morgano
to am end parking procedures in said, "I think extending the time
order to address student and faculty limit of the parking meters is a
concerns.
lot more convenient for com
In a recent email addressed “To muters who have to stay on
the Campus Com m unity," Elaine campus. As a resident, it gives
Cooper, Director of Transportation me more parking options."
and Parking Services, introduced two
In reference to the possibility
new modifications
of any other
to the 2003-2004
66 I DO NOT WANT TO future park
Parking Program.
ing changes,
According
to
SEE PEOPLE GET
Cooper said,
Cooper's
email,
“ We w ant to
TICKETS. 99
e ffective this past
h a v e
Monday, parking in
-E laine <
dynamic
all metered spaces
com m unica
has been aug
D ire c to r o f Transportation
tion with the
mented from a two
co m m un ity.
Sc P arking
hour maximum to
Good
sug
STEVE MILLER/THE MONTCLARION
a three hour maxi- |
gestions with,
mum.
V
a lot of sup In response to student complaints, parking meters installed in Lots 4, 6, 17,
Also, Lot 28 may now be utilized port may lead to parking condi 27,47, and in the Red Hawk Diner lot now provide an extended three-hour
for overnight parking for MSU permit tions to continually improve
maximum time limit to M SU students.
ted vehicles.
after being reviewed."
According to Cooper, an abun
dance of the requests
for overnight parking
in Lot 28 cam e from
students living in the Vil
lage and Clove Road
th a t were hesitant
about waiting for the
shuttle bus in the
m iddle of the night.
The Departm ent of
Transportation
and
1
Parking
Services
responded to this con
cern by providing
more overnight park
ing closer to residential
living areas.
Cooper said, “ I am
hoping that overnight
parking will be c o n 
tained in Lots 22 and
28, and the lots des
ign a te d to the Resi
dence Halls."
A cco rd in g
to
Cooper, vehicles ille
gally parked overnight
in Lot 23 have had a
negative im p a c t on
B ÉÉ»
___
the Yogi Bera Stadium,
B
W
N
Ê
and have been tick
eted. The main goal
m,
of the Departm ent
of Transportation and
Parking Services has
Ili
been to issue less park
■
ing tickets. “ I do not
111
m
want to see people get
tickets,” said Cooper.
Junior Clove Road
resident Cathy Salva
tore said, "I'm glad
that Lot 28 is now open
iililil
to Clove Road resi
dents because it’s a
STEVE M ILLER/THE MONTCLÀRION
lot easier to park there
instead of Lot 22."
Sophomore Clove
A p o w e r outage occured on cam pus Friday morning. N otifications were m ade to M SU students, but
Road Kristin Hubela
som e students, such as Junior Brian Oblen, rem ained unaware o f this information. A fte r p o w e r was
agreed. "Since Lot 28
restored, another p o w e r outage occured, and the U niversity had to close the campus.
has been open, it has
made Clove Road resi
dents a lot happier. It
makes our lives easier
th a t we are able to
park so close to where
we live."
By Cesarina Miceli
NewsEditor

CommutersLearnofCampusClosing

■

■
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Construction
C o n tin u e d fro m p. 1
Among the construction projects
up more cautionary signs." Germi- tripping over a hole while walking
ground.
is
a
new children’s center that will
Among the rocks and dirt, there is nario also complained that construe- to her car, said, “ They should do
occupy a portion of Lot 28.
a small sign on the fence that
Germinario said, "Instead
says, “ Warning: Hard Hats
of taking aw a y parking
and Safety Glasses Required
spaces,
they should be
Beyond this Point," yet the
adding
them."
gate is wide open.
Aside from all of the
In front of Sprague Library
construction
sites, pick-up
down to College Hall, stu
trucks
with
dirt
and bricks
dents have found themselves
frequently
travel
on Web
walking amidst mounds of
ster
Avenue
by
Science
dirt, piles of bricks, and holes
Hall
and
Webster
Resi
in the ground enclosed by
dence
Hall.
orange fences. One would
The Kasser Theater by
think the sidewalk is being
Red
Hawk Deck has been
replaced. Doug Cooper,
under
construction since
Director of Architectural and
November
2002 and is
Engineering Services, was
expected
to
run until April
unavailable for comment.
2004
causing
students and
A similar construction site
staff
who
park
in the deck
with orange cones encom 
to
walk
around
the site.
passes the quad betw een
Surrounding
the co n 
Finley Hall and the Speech
struction
sites
on
campus
Building. Students find them
are
orange
cones,
piles of
selves walking through the
dirt,
rocks,
covered
and
grass around the site to get
uncovered
holes
in
the
to the Speech Building.
ground,
and
passersby
Mike Germinario, junior
stopping to take a peek.
English major, said that con
CHRIS PETERS/THE MONTCLARI ON
Germinario has worked
struction has been going on
with
his father in construc
Students
are
effected
by
campus
construction
on
a
daily
basis
when
walking
to
class.
since he started MSU as a
tion
for
two years. He said,
freshman. “The construction
"I
know
what a constructeam does not do a good
construction
over
the
summer.
Evention
site
is
supposed
to look like. These
job of cleaning up after themselves,” tion was too noisy during class time.
tually,
the
campus
will
look
good,
are
not
safe
and
not
well-kept.”
Germinario said. “ It is always left dirty
Monica Jorge, senior marketing
but
now
the
roads
are
a
mess.”
around the sites. Also, they should put major, who said she almost fell after

M

H

-w

c n rs

In-Store

You should want to come to work, we do!!
Great opportunity for students!!!!!!!
All-Ways In-Store, an event marketing company, is seeking an energetic team player in our
Wayne, NJ office, for a field coordinator/office support position to manage a regional territory.
- Manage all day-to-day activities
- Recruiting
- Training and Staffing Contractors
- Auditing and Recapping Events
- Admin Work as Needed
- Must be Computer Literate
- Must have excellent organiztion skills
This could be a full-time or part-time position (with flexible hours for classes) and pays $10/hr.
Full-time package includes:
- Health, Dental Insurance
- Matching 401k
- Bi-weekly Performance-based Bonus
EO E

Please email resume to gpopovich@awinstore.com or fax to 973-890-8615.
www.awinstore.com
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University o f Michigan Unveils More
Diverse, More Complex, Admissions Policy
For the first time, the University of
Michigan is asking about students'
household income, whether they
come from a single-parent house
hold, the size of their household
The University of Michigan's new and whether a student must work
admissions policy released Thursday to supplement the family’s income.
reaffirms its commitment to minority Admissions officers are instructed
students and cracks open the door to give advantages, not quantified
more widely to students, of all races, numerically, to students facing
who have had a tough time getting adversity.
in.
Students who w ould be their
Poorer students could be the family's pioneers in attending college
big winners in the new process for would get a boost, too.
undergraduates, University of Michi
"U-M is making the transition from
gan officials and national experts simply saying fhey want socioeco
said.
nomic diversity in their mission state
Last year, more than half of Uni ment to making the com m itm ent
versity of Michigan freshmen came to moving it into their admissions
from households with incomes of process,” said David Hawkins, direc
$100,000 or more. Students from fami tor of public policy for the National
lies with incomesHess than $50,000 Association for College Admission
m ade up one in five University of Counseling.
Michigan students, according to a
Still, University of Michigan officials
recent study.
emphasized that the school, one of
“ We want to get more informa the nation’s most selective public
tion about students on many dimen universities, will put the top priority
sions. I hope we get kids from all on academic performance for the
groups for U-M,” said University of more than 25,000 students seeking
M ichigan President
about 5,200 spots
Mary Sue Coleman.
in the fall 2004
66 WE WANT TO GET
The new p o licy
freshman class.
aims to cure criticism
Coleman
MORE INFORMATION
that the University of
said
admitting
ABOUT STUDENTS ON more low-income
M ichigan paid too
much attention to
applicants does
MANY DIMENSIONS. 99
race. In June, the U.S.
not mean the
Supreme Court found
-A A ary Sue CHo/ernon more affluent stu
unconstitutional a
dents will lose
U niversity o fA A ich ig o n
policy that awarded
out.
minorities an a u to 
“This is not
P resident
matic 20 points on a
a trade-off,” she
150-point scale. The
said. “ We are
court said the process was too rigid. looking broadly at all youngsters.
By M aryanne George
CourtesyofKRTCampus

C o n tin u e d fro m p. 1

Act (FERPA). FERPA, also known as by an honor court or council...or
the Buckley Am endm ent, can other entity authorized to resolve
not be .used by
disciplinary matters
schools to deny m
within the institu
66|T IS IMPOSSIBLE TO tion," but the vic
access to campus
police reports after
BE SHOT WHERE SHE tims or witnesses
Congress enacted
must provide their
[S y b l is ] WAS [UPPER written consent.
the Campus Secu
rity Act in 1990.
As of yet, it is
LEG] IF SHE WAS
According to the
not known what
STANDING UPRIGHT. 99 actions MSU has
Open Records Law,
FERPA cannot be
taken against the
-Lieutenant Postaski
used as an excuse
seven students who
for refusing to pro- |
disregarded Uni
vide
disciplinary ™
versity policy of
records. Records can be released calling police headquarters to report
when there is a final result, or "a a crime and then lying to police
decision or determ ination m ade about their knowledge of it.

COURTESY OF KRT CAMPUS

Ward Connerty preaches at a rally on the steps of the University
of Michigan library at Ann Arbor.

Everything will depend on the whole the law school, Courant said.
pool of applicants."
Michigan residents still will get
The new policy also involves an a d va n ta g e over out-of-state
more work for students, as well as applicants.
their high school teachers and coun
The University of Michigan's new
selors.
policy is much more like admissions
Students will be asked to write systems at other major colleges and
two essays of 250 words or less and universities than its point-based policy
one 500-word essay on topics includ was, Hawkins said. In e ffect, the
ing cultural diversity, their possible point system had made the Univer
co n tribu tio n to the University of sity of Michigan an easy target for
Michigan, meaningful experiences, a discrimination lawsuit because
their favorite book, experiences with the advantage to minorities was so
overcoming adverexplicit.
sity and the relation
Curt Levey,
€6 THE WORDING OF
ship between truth
spokesman for the
THE NEW POLICY
and beauty.
Center for Indi
Each applicant
vidual Rights, the
MIRRORS WHAT THE
will have to have a
Washington law
SUPREME COURT
teacher and coun
firm th a t repre
selor send University
sented students
SAID.99
of Michigan admis
who sued the Uni
-(H urt Levey versity of Michi
sions officials infor
mation on how
gan over its under
C e n te r fo r In d iv id u a l Rights
they've performed. "
graduate and law
The student w o n ’t
school admissions
know what the teacher and coun policies, said the group will monitor
selor have reported in order to the new policy.
a chieve an "a rm ’s length a d ult
"The wording of the new policy
review," said University of Michigan mirrors w ha t the Supreme Court
Provost Paul Courant.
said," Levey said. “ But the devil is in
There’ll be a lot more work for the details. We will be looking to see
the University of Michigan, too, as if race becomes a super factor and
it reviews the thousands of applica whether they give people prefer
tions on a much more individualized ence based on skin color. Race
basis.
preferences are also supposed to
The new process is patterned have a time limit. We will be looking
after the University of Michigan to see if U-M plans to phase out the
Law School’s policy, which tries to use of race."
achieve a so-called critical mass
University of Michigan General
of underrepresented minorities in its Counsel Marvin Krislov said the new
admissions.
policy will be used for a year and
“ How much race matters will re-evaluated.
depend on the characteristics of the
But some observers say the legal
class,” Courant said. “What matters battle is done.
most is the characteristics of the
“The school has certainly scru
student. We’ll know more a b ou t tinized the Supreme Court d e c i
these students than any incoming sions, and the amendments adopted
class in 30 years."
to day fully reflect the law of the
The fall 2002 freshmdn class land,” said Sheldon Steinbach, gen
included 8.9 percent African Ameri eral counsel of the American Council
cans, 6.1 Hispanic Americans and on Education. “ I see every issue
1.1 percent Native Americans.
raised by the court addressed, and
Admissions officials will monitor this should drop the final curtain on
who is being admitted using a daily the Michigan play.”
tracking system similar to one used at

û
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The Younger Man and the Opinionated Public
ByG.M. Grosso
StaffWriter

Dear G.M.,
I've been seeing this guy for
the past month that is a few years
younger than I am. My friends have
been hassling me about the fa ct
that I'm talking to a freshman. He’s
an amazing person, and I want to
date him exclusively. Is it strange for
me fo date a guy two years younger
than me? How do I deal with my
friends making fun of me about it?
~K.M~
After being in the dating pool
for a significant period of time it
becomes quite apparent that single
life isn’t everything it's cracked up
to be.
Although it has its perks, it also has
its drawbacks, which include boring
dates with uninteresting people, and
crazy crushes that just end in disap
pointment. When you find someone
that you actually connect with on
more than one level, it feels like all
the stress you went through trying
to find that someone special was
all worth it.
This guy is great. He’s sweet,
attentive, smart, funny, and attrac
tive. You ca n 't seem to find a thing
wrong with him except for the fact
that he was born in 1985.
You’ve heard the saying, "Age
is only a number” , but now you're

having a hard time swallowing that.
Why? A man can be 25 and a total
lost cause. Just because he’s eigh
teen doesn’t mean that immaturity
lurks behind that sweet guy appear
ance he’s been pulling off for the
last month.
It is said th a t w om en m ature
much faster than men and per
haps th a t is
the reason
that tra
ditionally
men are
the older
half in a
couple, but perhaps
that tradition is only really
born of a standard that we've
been creating for the past few cen
turies. If it's okay for a man to date a
younger woman, then why shouldn’t
women be allowed to do the same
thing?
It’s another one of those annoying
double standards, and you d o n 't
have to fall prey to the ideas of a
patriarchal society. If you two are
happy and respect each other, there
is no reason to make excuses for his
birth date.
Why would you w ant to ruin a
good thing just so you can fit into
the status quo? If he fits all of your
criteria for fulfillment, do you really
want to head back into the jungle of
singles just to face a bunch of older
guys who are jerks?

Ways to Reduce Stress
By M erin Cam pbell
WellnessEducation

Stress is a normal reaction the
body has in response
to change.
The beginning
of a new semester
can
generate
stress for bofh new
and returning stu
dents.
Parking
problems and con
struction around
campus can make
matters worse.
Although stress
can be beneficial
in thaf it can moti
vate individuals to
g e t things done,
too much can be
harmful to a per
son’s health and
general well-being.
External sources of stress include
the environment, work, school and
social situations.
Stress from the environment, like
traffic, parking and noise from con
struction, can be extremely annoy
ing, particularly when we have little
or no control over it.
Social stress is experienced in daily
interactions with the outside world,
such as classes, relationships, and
problems with work and money.
Stress can also come from internal
sources, like our bodies and minds.
Physiological stress, in the form of
lack of exercise, changes in sleep or
eating habits, and illness, can wear

As for your friends, you need to
realize that although these people
love you, sometimes their opinions
shouldn’t count for as much as you
think they should. We
all have different
• §
ideas for what makes
us each
happy
individually, and
very
often
these criteria
differ from
person to
person.
If
your friends
think
that
you're
an
idiot for want
ing to d a te a
younger man,
then let them.
They aren't
the
ones who need
to be
an active participant in
your relationship. Sure, it’s nice to
have their support when you are
venturing into something new, but
sometimes you just have to take their
advice with a grain of salt.
Listen to them, but don’t absorb
everything they say. D on 't a c t
angrily towards them just because
you don't agree with what they’re
saying.
Calmly tell them that you under
stand they might not appreciate
your connection with this man, but
if fhey would give him a fair chance

they may be pleasantly surprised. If
fhey don’t want to make the attempt
to get to know your new boyfriend,
fhen obviously they aren’t looking
out for your best interest.
Good friends want their friends
to be happy, and if they ca n 't see
that this boy does that for you, then
the value of your friendships need to
be reassessed.
If worse comes to worse, just tell
them to mind their own business. I'm
sure there have been plenty of times
when their significant others weren’t
your first choice for them, and you
had the courtesy to keep your mouth
shut.
Bottom line: If this guy respects you
and truly cares about you, then no
one's opinion should count except
your own.
Age really doesn’t define a per
son’s character.
Think about it
this way, if Demi Moore can get
away with dating Ashton Kucher,
then w hat’s two years in the grand
scheme of things?
I’m here to answer your ques
tions.
If you have a dilemma
like the one above. I’m at your
service.
Just e-mail me at
Montteature@yahoo.com with the
title attention G.M. Grosso. I look
forward to hearing from you.

¿Que Pasa Mi Gente Latina?
What’s

UpMy Latin Companions?

the body down.
from affluent backgrounds and at
Our inner thoughts can be stress- By David Caraballo
the rate that tuition rates are increas
inducing as well.
StaffWriter
ing, I c a n ’t help but ask will it be
The brain's interpretation of envi
worth it in the end?
ronmental, social, and physiological
If I were to find work in a job
information can elicit
First of all, let me apologize to fh a t paid me a salary of $23,400
responses in the all those that I kept
year and prom
form
of waiting. Voces will
c l o y T F T T T T C i ised (let's sup
o v e rw h e lm in g now be coming
pose de pe n d 
_
thoughts
and to you on behalf L a t i n o
ing
on my job
m m ü t i n g t o « p e rfo rm an ce ),
anxiety.
of LASO and The
Students can M ontclarion with n e r i c a n s V
a 401k plan, full
do several things out any further set
.L a tin o
m edical insur
to cope with stress backs. So, without i n f o r m i n g J
ance and a 10
at the beginning any further ado...
pay
m m r i c a i percent
of the year and
increase a year
I have a ques
throughout the tion for the male 1 o f t h e l f i s l h e
for the next six
semester:
# In fo rn
years, I would be
population, why
earning about
are you here? No, c l i n g t o l p a j r ' 5
1. Organiza this is not a philo
$41,500 at the
m o f th
tion. By laying out sophical question
end of 6 years.
L a tin ö W f
all of the tasks of being.
Thaf is more than
required for the
fe e lin g
the staring salary
I'm asking this
whole semester, question because i m e r i c a V i ?
for most teach
1 **«. 48*« fst ers and you
students
can I’m sure that many
begin to effectively of you have been
d id n ’t have to
plan ahead of time, reducing stress asking yourselves that very same spend $40,000 in tuition, books,
in the long run.
metered parking, and transportation
question.
A great stress-reduction tip is to
Statistically speaking, only 42 per fees for buses that are most of the
write all assignments out on a big cent of the male freshman popula time late.
calendar, so th a t due dates are tion will graduate.
However, my hiatus from college
well anticipated before becoming
That is not even half and if you led me to discover that determina
problematic.
are a student of color the number tion, focus and drive is part of the
College life can be chaotic, but seems to be 10 percent less.
process acquired here.
prioritizing can make everything
The other reason seems to be
What is it that makes us mendrop
seem more manageable.
out or take a if’ break" from higher life. You know that thing that some
Making lists can be a great way education? Why can we not finish? professors and college administrators
to organize what needs to be done
Money seems to be one of the don't expect us to have and seems
and is helpful in identifying what is main reasons that takes us off the
most important, while showing what road to our college diploma.
Not all of us qualify for financial
S ee ‘V O C E S " o n P .9
S ee “ STRESS"on P . 9
assistance and not all of us come

Wellness Education
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The Real Deal About Meal Plans and Cash
A Comparison of MSU Mealplans and Those of Other Universities
example, as said before the cheap the Rathskeller pub. Also, unlike smoothie bar in the recreation center,
est meal plan of 150 swipes costs Montclair, any left over balance the formal restaurant, and even for
$1,053. Also remember that each at the end of the fall semester is delivery food.
Travis Newman, a sophomore at
swipe has the cash equivalent of a u to m a tica lly carried over and
The cashier in the Student Center $3.70. Now $3.70 multiplied by 150 added to your new spring balance. Rowan University has no cause for
Rowan University has a meal plan complaint. "I actually really do like
slides sophom ore Dave Zaffos’s equals only $555, which means $498
design,
provided by Chartwells, the meal plans here,” Newman said.
is
unaccounted
for.
meal card through the m achine
To MSU though, it isn’t considered which falls into a combo of declining Between the [buffet] cafeteria and
tw ice. He is paying $7.40 for a
grilled cheese meal that only costs unaccounted for, and students aren’t balance and block plan. Instead all the places you ca n use FLEX
of organizing plans per semesfer, there’s a place for everyone fo eat
$4.40. Zaffos is not the only one that being overcharged for meal plans.
“ You can’t have dollar-for-dollar Rowan offers 14,10, and seven meal and a type of food for everyone."
appears to be overcharged for food
While these open options may
swipes a week.
at Montclair State University. When e x c h a n g e , ” mm
However, in a d d i seem more appealing to some stu
it comes to meal plans, students are Rakowsky said. “ It’s
tion to weekly-allot dents, to MSU they just seem more
literally not getting what they pay just like when you
6
6
.
.
.
W
e
k
e
e
p
t
h
i
n
g
s
ted swipes, the expensive. Our goal was in pricing,"
buy
a
car,
there
are
for, and in fact, are paying almost
meal plans com e said Rakowsky, “ and we achieved
all those a d d on
double.
ECONOMICAL WITH
with $250, $300, and it."
In 1998, M ontclair drew up a prices. You need
And there’s no hope in extending
$350 in FLEX bucks.
BLOCK MEAL
contract and put it out for bidding to be charged for
FLEX bucks on your meal plan options to swiping for
to the three dining services provid labor, insurance,
P LA N S ... 9 9
card works like the alternafive fhings like groceries at the
ers large enqugh to handle the and the rent just m
declining balance "C” Store. According to Rakowsky,
to
keep
the
doors
university’s size: Aramark, Chartwells,
-K evin R akow sky, Asst. D ir.
with predominantly cash customers,
plan atTCNJ.
open.”
and Sodexho. The least expensive
and its main selling products being
Jim
Gillespie,
the
A
nother
issue
A
u
xilia
ry
way to go was to avoid re-bidding
director of Chart things like gum and coffee, it just
and resign Sodexho, w hich had students have with ^
wells for Rowan would not provide enough income.
been the provider up to that point, equivalencies not
“Meal plans would impede on the
being exact is in the Student Center. explained, "As fhe amount of
for another 12 years^
However, being th a t Sodexho With meal equivalency being equal meals wanted goes down the FLEX ability for cash customers to have
provides to campuses all over the to just $3.70 a swipe, it is very difficult increases. If you know you w ant quick service," Rakowsky said, "and
country, it is not the one that deter to find things that add up exactly. more than the dining halls offer we this would severely cut down on the
mines w hat the offerings will be. A cco rd in g to Zaffos you ca n n o t give you ofher options. And there store’s income."While Montclair is
Each individual school develops its even put together a full meal for is always a dollar for dollar even content with w hat the meal plans
seem to accomplish, some students
exchange."
own plan, with the most expensive that price.
The meals can be used in the are looking into other options.
"Grilled cheese, fries, and a soda
being al a carte, in which the school
The Student Residential Village is
offers no buffet style dining, and is a meal in my mind,” argued Zaffos. one swipe buffet-style dining hall, or
the meal plans work like debit cards “ But of course if adds up to over as a cash equivalent to $5.50 in the
S ee "S W IP E S " on P . 1 0
with declining balances. The least $3.70. So then I have to waste Student Center. FLEX bucks can be
used
in
Rowan’s
convenience
store,
another
swipe
worth
$3.70
to
pay
for
expensive is the traditional block
m eal plan th a t operates with a the difference, even if the difference vending machines on campus, the
designated number of swipes of fhe is less than that.”
Rakowsky argued back that there
meal cards per semester/week.
Montclair follows the traditional is no big loss in having to swipe for
block meal plan system, offering a litfle bit more than you owe in the
students the ability to purchase 150, Student Center.
"Students use on average only 82
225, or 300 meal swipes a semester.
percent
of their meals," Rakowsky
In buffet-style cafeterias like Free
man and Blanton, one meal swipe said. “So with everyone having a
surplus of 18 percent, a couple of
enhanced the brilliance of the moon
gets you all you can eat.
with her own radiance. In our present
In the Student Center though extra swipes in the Student Center By Reginald Maclang
society, Chinese people gather each
there is a cash equivalent, with each w on't push you past your meal plan StafFWriter
time the festival comes to admire
meal swipe being worth $3.70. There limit."Despite the fact that there is no
Chang Oh. A historical anecdote
you have the ability to continuously even dollar-for dollar exchange, the
extra
money
does
not
further
benefit
of
the Chinese Moon Festival goes
Welcome
to
the
Mid-Autumn
swipe for however expensive your
MSU.
According
to
Rakowsky,
the
back
to the 13th and 14th centuries.
Festival!
Another
name
for
this
food fotal is, in increments of $3.70.
celebration is the Chinese Moon The Mongol Hordes of Genghis Khan
Every student living on campus in university recoups no profit in this
Festival. It is a traditional festival subjugated the Chinese, and estab
the residence halls, with the excep deal.
Out of all of the money Sodexho
celebrated all throughout China lished the Yuan Dynasty in the
tion of those living in Clove Road and
13th Century. How
where families
the Village, is required .o purchase at pulls in, only two percent goes to
ever, many Chinese
and their friends
least the 150 swipes a semester plan, MSU. This two percent is then put
back into operating
resented the fact
com e together
which costs $1,053.
6
6
S
ecret m essages
costs.
that they were ruled
for
a
reunion
to
Also any swipes
Other colleges
by a foreign regime.
c e le b ra te this
that are not used
WERE PASSED ALONG IN
and universities in
In the 14th Century,
holiday.
Here
on
by the end of
66
S tudents use on
the state though, do
Liu Bouwen helped
M OO N C AK ES... 9 9
the
MSU
each semester are
not seem to be tack
plot the overthrow
campus, friends
erased from your
AVERAGE ONLY 8 2
of the Yuan Dynasty
ing on these extra
and
students
account, without
PERCENT OF THEIR
by organizing resis
charges.
cam e together
any refund.
The
College
of
tance.
Secret mes
and
enjoyed
A ccording to
MEALS. 9 9
sages were passed
New
Jersey,
in
taste of what the
Kevin Rakowsky,
along in moon-Kessin R akow sky A sst D ir Ewing, whose dining
celebration was
Assistant Director
services are also run
cakes. Even though it was celebrated
all about.
of Auxiliary Enter
A u x ilia ry Enterprises by Sodexho, is on
To elaborate on The Mid- on the actual day of the Chinese
prises, “ We keep V
the other end of the
Autumn Festival, let me first give a Moon Festival, the Moon Festival
things economical
crash course on what it is all about. Celebration brought together friends
with block meal plans, and those meal plan spectrum. Its declining
balance
meal
plan
works
more
like
The festival revolves around the in making the atmosphere in the
that need more can add with Red
a
debit
card.
legend referring to Chang Oh, the Student Center Rathskellar to one
Hawk Dollars. However, MSU is below
None of the dining halls are buf
wife of the archer and imperial that was similar to a celebration in
the average of state institutions [in
a household.
officer Hou Yih.
regards to the type of meal plans fets, so all food is a la carte. This
works as a perfect dollar for dollar
Between 11:30 a.m. and 1 p.m.
Finding a pill underneath her
offered].” ,
husband’s pillow, Chang Oh swal on September 17, the Chinese Club
There are basically two reasons exchange, and meal plans have
lowed the pill, which contained and the Chinese and Japanese
why Rakowsky would define Mont no added costs; meaning that
an elixir of immortalify. The conse Language Circle sponsored the cel
clair's meal plans as being “ below when you pay $1,050 for the cheap
est
meal
plan
you
get
that
exact
quence was instantaneous for she ebration in partnership with Professor
average", and both deal with the
becam e airborne, destined for Yahui Olenik, a faculty member of the
fact that the cash exchange is not amount of money put on your meal
card.
everlasting banishment on the
dollar-for-dollar.
The balance can even be used
moon. Hou Yih tried desperately
The prices of meal plans and the
See"MOON" on P .10
to follow his wife, but was carried
amount of money in swipes you get for g rocery shopping in the “ C"
back by a typhoon to the Earth,
don’t nearly add up (see chart). For Store, on-campus restaurant or at
C hang. Oh heave nly .splendor. «.ai i
■*.-jo* * ».«
*.

By Nicole Eleneski
AssistantFeatureEditor

Chinese Moon Festival
Enlightens Students
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An Island Paradise Vacation for the Weary
By Kristen Domenico
GraphicsEditor

I knew when I first saw him in mid
July that he would be one of those
people. One of those life-changing,
mind-altering unforgettable people.
Someone who would take me to far
aw ay places th a t I’d never been
before.
Like places where the sun shone
bright and free, and worries were
as distant as the place where you
came from before that person came
around and stole your composure.
But how many times do you think
that you can travel to a place that
that person made you feel, so that
in a sense, you were living in your
mind?
Well, on September 10,1had the
chance to do just that. I flew out of JFK
airport at 8:00 p.m. and arrived in San
Juan, Puerto Rico at about midnight
to meet my boyfriend, Craig.
It was like a dream there. Like a blur
actually. It was as if I was transported
from this strange competitive race of
a million people pushing each other
out of the way to see who could wear
themselves out first, to a place where
people actually treasured downtime.

It was more like a test of who from
New York could stand to enjoy
themselves for five minutes without
running around like chickens with
their heads cut off.
It was like an instant calm to
be there. The warm climate, the
relaxed attitude of the townies,
the friendliness of fhe waiters and
waitresses and store owners, the
bars that were open from morn to
night- it was obvious that nobody
around those parts were in any rush
whatsoever.
We spent most of our time in Old
San Juan, which is a465-year-old
neighborhood. It is only a seven
square block area, but its beauty
and nostalgia is overwhelming.
The streets are paved with cob
bles o f adoquine, a blue stone
cast from furnace slag. They were
brought over on Spanish ships, and
time and moisture give it the distinct
blue color that they have. It was
like walking in the past down a
strange blue brick road.
The tow n has more th a t 400
carefully restored 16th and 17th
century Spanish colonial buildings,
and they all line narrow steep
streets that lead you in these sort
of circles and eventually you find
yourself standing outside of some

COURTESY OF EAGLELANDING.COM

Sometimes all you need to get away from it all is to really get away.

interesting little bar, or cafe, or gallery. El Morro. So they were forced to
And you can be sure that inside any leave. Even the Dutch landed on
one of these, you will find somebody San Juan in 1625 and El Morro
inside who knows Spanish AND English, m ade it impossible for them to
and who will be more than willing to help take over. The Dutch burned down
your everyday American tourist whose the city, including La Fortaleza,
extent of Spanish speaking skills goes and left.
Craig and I watched the sunset
about as far as "Hola, como estas?"
one
night from La Fortaleza and
We also went to “ La Fortaleza" which
is located also in Old San Juan. In 1595, I felt as though I couldn’t have
Sir Frances Drake attacked San Juan in been with a more beautiful person
hopes of stealing gold and silver, but the in a more beautiful place.
Life slowly went by at that
artillery “ El Morro" effectively defended
moment
in waves of warm cur
the city and punished the invaders with
rents,
and
I just thought of how
many casualties.
beautiful
life
was, and how lucky
In 1598, Sir George Clifford, Count
of Cumberland, landed in San Juan we are to be a part of this beautiful
and seized the city, but could not take earth and all that it has in store.
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can wait until later.
-H o A J a u
* Effective Interviewing Skills Workshop, 2:30-4:30 p.m.
* Water Watch Kick-Off Meeting, 7-9 p.m. SC 419
*Who Wants To Be A Hundredaire?, 8 p.m„ SC Ratt
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* RecBoard Meeting, 2:15-3:30 p.m.
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1Skirmish Paintball, 6 a.m.-8 p.m.
' OSAU Trip to Morgan Football Game, 12 p.m.
' Players: Theatre 24, 6 p.m.-12 a.m.
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* Players: Theatre 24,12 a.m.-10 p.m.
*MSA: Isa Wal M’lraj, 7-9 p.m.
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q
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’ HSA Date Auction, 8 p.m.
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3. Gain Perspective. Is the amount of
stress being experienced commensu
rate with what is actually happening?
If snapping at a roommate, cussingout a professor, and not sleeping for
two nights is the response to getting a
B on a quiz, chances are stress may be
out of control and there may be more
effective ways of coping.
4. Keep a Healthy Routine. As busy as
life can be, it is important to remember
to eat well, get enough sleep, and
remain mindful of how stress may be
a ffe c tin g overall relationships with
others. Health problems that are some
times a
ssociated with stress can be head
aches, skin disorders, insomnia, upset
stomach, ulcers, and colds.

* Traditional Resume Preparation Workshop, 5:30-7 p.m.

•~Tue.A(l!ay

2. Take Breaks. For a co lle g e
student, sometimes the work never
seems to end. Taking time out to have
fun or to do absolutely nothing for a few
hours is essential to reducing stress.
The body and mind can only take
so much, so take some study breaks
before the body decides to take a
break on its own.

I

5. Seek Help. If stress seems like
it may be getting out of hand, call
Counseling and Psychological Services
(CAPS) to set up an appointm ent at
973.655.5211.

Effective Interviewing Skills Workshop, 1-2:30 p.m.
’ Music: Chamber Recital, 1-2 p.m.
'

S S fi m

to get in the way classes. Some
of us may sfarf families, some of
us may relocafe, some of us may
get incarcerated and others of us
mayjusf lose focus. We may realize
that college is not the place for us,
granted it may take us spending
a couple of thousand dollars to
do it, but that’s the way things go
sometimes.
I mean, truthfully speaking af
fhis moment in time, because I
enrolled in the Fall of ‘93 and
the year is 2003, I am seen as a
“non-completer”, so I deflate the
graduation percentage too.
Not only that, but because I
have taken so long to get back
on the road to get my bachelor’s
degree and taking into account
my ethnic background, my future
employer may and most probably
will think twice before offering me
employment.
Now ladies, this means that if
one of the deciding factors for you
to marry your ideal man is that he
has to be a college graduate, half
of you will remain single.
Today, the number would be
120,000 of you ladies that would
remain single, in ten years that
number would double to 240,000.
There are many mentorship
programs and organizations com
mitted to decreasing the number
of students dropping out and not
completing school, but the num
bers are still there.
To those who are thinking of not
continuing on their way to getting
their degree, keep in mind some
times it’s not about the destination,
but the journey.
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2 2 -> p t 2!

It’s hard for others to a d a p t to
new situations b u t not you. You
a re a m u lti-fa c e te d in d iv id u a l
with m any goals to pursue. M any
new an d fascinating things a w a it
you a n d you are re a d y to take
them all on.

T^pril 2 0 - 1 ^ 2 2 0
Som eone is seeking your help
in som e cra zy a ctivitie s. They
m a y h a v e n o th in g to lose b u t
you d o . It m a y seem like fun
b u t will turn into som ething c o m 
pletely different. Stay aw ay.

ibrajfcp^ 22-0ct. 22
The beginning of your jour
ney has b e en a little b u m py
b u t you rem ain on course.
R em em ber to keep your eye
on the prize and avoid taking
detours. The trip is long but
your c a n h a nd le it.

D o n 't let others c o m e alo n g
a n d d o w n play your skills in front
o f everyone. You’ve w orked so
hard to g e t to w here y o u ’re a t
an d they h a ve n ’t d o ne anything.
D o n 't b e sca re d to g o all o u t
a n d shut these p e o p le up o n ce
a n d for all.

You love a g o o d ch a lle n g e ,
b u t b e p re p a re d fo r o n e th a t
m ay be a little to o m uch even
for you to handle. This one m ay
re q u ire som e a ssista n ce fro m
your pals.

Stop co m in g on so strong to
p e o p le a n d a dm ire those w h o
try to take charge. Be sure y o u ’re
n o t over d o ing it. Loosen up a n d
stop scream ing in peoples ears
all the tim e or else you m ight g e t
a dose o f your ow n m edicine.

Caocer
©

Jdi). 21-J( iI2 2
Supposed friends are taking
a d v a n ta g e of your kindness. Cut
these ties q u ickly b e fo re things
g e t o u t o f h a nd . You n e e d n 't
d ra g around th a t d e a d w e ig h t
anyw ay, it slows you dow n.

Libras have a desire for
Deace. They tend to
De fair and try to mainain a proper balance.
Jbras are artistic, musi
cal, level headed, sym
pathetic,
perrcepTive
and generous. Though,
they can be bitter and
very m oody at times.

^

j^ iffa r io s

fU . 22-Dec. 20
Taking on m ore then you c a n
h a nd le ? Suffering b e c a u s e o f
som eone else’s mistakes? You'll
re gain co n tro l o f your situation
b u t n o t a n y tim e soon. H ave
p a tie n c e a n d keep h o pe alive.

You h a v e n 't b e e n h a n g in g
around your friends as m uch as
you used to. They’re worried and
are w ondering w h a t’s go in g on?
G e t in to u ch a n d let them know
w h a t's h a p p in g in your life.

^

^
V
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People lack faith in you due
to yo u r re c e n t zany decisions.
Let them know w h a t you based
y o u r c h o ic e s on a n d p e rh a p s
th e y ’ll c o m e around. If n o t . . .
w h o needs them ? Not you.

Moon

1

Jd l. 2 2 -Jfe g, 21
Sitting around a n d w aitin g for
som ething to h a p p e n isn't going
to yield a ny g o o d results. G o out
there a n d m ake things h a p p e n .
People are starting to w o n d e r if
y o u 'v e lost your spunk!

Swipes
C o n tin u e d fro m p. 8

C o n tin u e d fro m p. 8
Linguistics Department and faculty grapefruit and oranges were added
advisor to The Chinese Club. Jasmine to complement the aforementioned
Zhang, President of the Chinese dishes. With the Chinese Moon Festi
Club during the 2002-2003 year, val, moon cake is highly important
said, “ Professor Olenik w anted to with the holiday. Only a specialist
spread the Chinese culture with from a Chinese store can make
others throughout the campus. She m oon cake. There were tw o d if
suggested this event,
ferent types of
and with the help
tea, ulong and jas
of the Chinese Club
mine, which go
members, the idea
well
with Chinese
66
M o st of the
became reality. The
pastries." said Pro
preparations took
PREPARATIONS HAD COME fessor Olenik.
two weeks for every
Z h a n g
FROM PROFESSOR
thing to get planned
a d d e d ,. “ Every
and ready.” Most of
Chinese
eats
the preparations had
moon cake on
come from Professor
the day of the Fes
Olenik herself.
tival. It is highly
"I had stayed up
customary for this
all night last night
specific pastry to
making three types of rice: sweet
O l e n ik be
h e rconsumed
s e l f . . . 9 9 during this celebra
rice with chicken; salmon with rice, tion." Activities that were provided
which had fragrant coriander; the to the attendees were mahjong and
last one is an organic brown rice with calligraphy.
lots of organic carrots and Chinese
“The mahjong table has been a
five spice (a mixture of black pep highly vibrant table since the begin
percorns, whole cloves, cinnamon ning of the celebration. Members
sticks, fennel seed, and whole star from The Chinese Club and The Chi
anise that is pulverized into a powder nese and Japanese Language Circle
in a blender). Other dishes that I had helped out by teaching mahjong
made were asparagus and chicken to those who were interested in this
as well as one that had green pep highly popular social game. On the
pers with spicy tofu. The Chinese calligraphy table, I had m apped
love tofu, so you got to have tofu. out how to do certain Chinese char
To round o ff the dishes, slices of acters, stroke-by-stroke, so that it's

Stop hiding your true feelings
from th a t sp e cia l som e on e .
You’re w a stin g w a y to o m u ch
tim e worrying a n d your o p p o rtu 
nity is g o ing to slip right by. G o all
out, it's your tim e to shine.

self-explanatory." stated Professor
Olenik. At the end of the celebration,
attendees praised the event with
lots of positive comments. “ It was
very interesting, and it brings people
together." said Pedro Alba, a junior
studying Graphic Design.
Joon Kim, an undeclared fresh
man remarked, “ I loved the calligra
phy and the whole event overall!"
Enthusiastically, Tracy Ronquillo (a
freshman) stated, “ I think this event
is truly amazing because you get
to see what a culture is doing and
how they enjoy themselves, through
mahjong and calligraphy. It really is
an opening experience."
Mike Maldony and Billy Luu, both
freshmen who are taking classes in
Chinese culture, stated, "We think this
event is interesting. The moon cakes
were highly delicious! This opportunity
gave us a better feel of what the
Chinese culture is like, outside the
textbooks.”
This event was an enlightening
experience for many, but a joyous
occasion for all. The Chinese Moon
Festival, with its legend and activi
ties, allowed many to experience a
time-honored tradition that happens
every 15th day of the 8th month of
the Chinese lunar calendar. Much
is looked forw ard to next year's
celebration!

now the largest housing facility on
campus, with room for 885 students.
Students have the option of kitchens
instead of cafeterias, since meal
plans are not a required purchase in
this apartment-like atmosphere.
If students want to eat on campus
they can use Red Hawk dollars,
which is the on-campus debit card.
You can put any amount of money
on your card, and get a full refund
for any unused funds at the end of
the year.
"If you look at the Clove Road
Apartments, the majority of students
d o n ’t get meal plans," Rakowsky
said. "They use Red Hawk Dollars
for lunch in the Student Center, and
then make use of the cooking facili
ties in the apartments, or bring up
food from home. It does save you
money living off mom’s home cook
ing.”
Making the move from meal
plans fo Red Hawk Dollars and home
cooked meals does give students
more options and is cheaper. How
ever, it is not an available option for
students who live in regular resident
halls, and have to purchase at least
the 150-block meal plan.
And it doesn’t look like new
options are in the near future.
"Nothing can be changed right
now," Rakowsky said, "because
the current contract we have with
Sodexho is in e ffe c t for a n other
seven years."
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Cabin Fever Reeks Of Unoriginal Horror
By Cherityn Sajorda
ChiefCopyEditor

C a b in F e v e r

a Roth
U on'sG atefdm s

------------ --------------------------- )

In the typically overdone world
of horror movies, suspenseful music
plays, the imprudently curious kids
die first and blood is an onscreen
staple.
Cabin Fever, written and directed
by Eli Roth, does much to fulfill that
scary movie formula with overt para
noia and blood, guts and helpless
girls galore.
But the film goes a step forward
to tack on a slew of humorous inter
ludes.
.While one minute thè viewer is
chuckling'loudly to himself, the next
minute he is cowering a t the sus
penseful music and wincing at the
gory images.
In that sense, the movie is unorth
odox and stands out in the crowd of
poorly rated horror movies in recent
months.
On the other hand, the^movie
aims to be a breadth of different
genres and leaves you with a bad
aftertaste of dissatisfaction.
As a post-graduate after-party
trip, five friends perilously venture to a

log cabin in a deeply wooded area
The girls stand and scream in
There's a lot of fear going on in
amidst some country-hick town.
terror (well, what else do chicks in this movie, and it's not necessarily
Paul (RiderStrong), Karen (Jordan horror flicks do?) as the guys shoot
Ladd), Jeff (Joey Kern), Marcy at, bombard and beat the sickened from the audience.
The people both exposed and
(Cerina Vincent), and Bert (James man, eventually lighting his body
unexposed
to the fever frem ble
DeBello) cruise fearlessly into town, on fire.
and grow malevo
representing the shallow generics
In the next
lent
for incessant
of college students (nice boy, easy scene, we discover
fear
they
too may
girl, stupid boy, you get the idea), the
man
has
c
a
tc
h
w hat's
stopping at the corner general store landed
himself
coming
to
them,
filled with weird and mentally mis dead and burnt in
but
a
horror
flick
placed locals.
the nearby lake,
such
as
this
could
Some crude humorous moments consequently con
not come out at
later, they are on their way to a fun- taminating
the
a
more appropri
filled getaway in the woods.
water with his flesh
ate
time of fearUpon their arrival, the group of eating disease.
driving
diseases friends immediately settles in as Paul
Soon
one
read
AIDS,
SARS
puts the moves on Karen, Marcy and member of the
and
the
West
Nile
Jeff ca n ’t help but put their hands group develops the
Virus.
all over each other, and Bert, the fever and her skin
But the weird
testosterone-driven fifth wheel, goes begins to bubble
tickle-yo
u r-fu n n y
off to shoot some squirrels.
and trail oozing
bone
intermissions
But merriment soon visits the sores.
and the kooky
morgue and is whisked away when
The
group’s
characters,
like the
Jeff has a run-in with a man devilishly hearted com pas
dope-spaced
sher
covered in a mysterious bloody-sore- sion for their friend
iff
who
wants
noth
dripping disease.
turns sour as they
WWW.MOVIES.COM
ing more than a
In loathing fear and terror he ■witness her body
good
party, are dis
shoots at the pleading man and runs deteriorate before their very eyes.
tracting
and
unorganized.
cowardly away, but the dam age
Fear of catching the fever looms
They serve no purpose to the
is done.
over the group and they resort to story line other than to suffocate the
The infected man drops an unex locking her in a shed, despite her
viewer with extra minutes of film.
pected visit to the group late at night desperate pleas and tears.
If Cabin Fever had tried for a
and the kids squabble in terror on
Paranoia sinks in and the kids minute to organize itself into a speci
what to do.
become selfish jerks with a predisposi fied state of mind dnd contained a
Meanwhile, the man takes it upon tion for malice.
plot more sensible to an Ivy League
himself to invade their one and
The chemistry amongst the group grad. I'd lend it another tigerlily,
only car, growing violently sicker by is destroyed and each eventually
the minute and spewing out blood, parts their ways, leading to a surefire but the blood has gushed and it
did nothing more than make me
bloodand more blood.
dead body count in the end.
laugh.

Liz Phair Wannabe Stumps To New Low
a vampire in the sun/Apologies b i
no thank yous please.”
It is easy to see why I had neve
heard of her before last week.
L e o n a N aess .
Sett TWed
Arguably, she is quite possibly th<
G effen Records
worst musician I have ever had th<
displeasure of hearing.
It is not due to the fact that sh<
m
.
falls under ‘Chick Rock’.
As I said, I happen to like a lot o
J
it. PJ Harvey, Ani DiFranco, Lisa Loet
even Sarah Maclachlan.
Leona Naess.
Leona Naess however brings the
The British singer/songwriter whose entire genre down into the burninc
newest album, self titled, is the ille pits of purgatory.
gitimate daughter of Yoko Ono and
The torture of the album doesn'1
Barry Manilow. In a
stop at the lyrics,
strictly musical sense
•f it did, I probably
6 6 H e r m u s ic l e f t
of course.
wouldn’t be writing
She could easily
MUCH TO BE DESIRED
this review. I can
be classified in the
deal with terrible
AND A BAD TASTE IN
broad category of
lyrics, look at ‘N
‘Chick Rock’.
MY MOUTH I ONLY GET Sync.
She would fit per
If the beat is
AFTER DRINKING BAD
fectly into the crowd
even a modicum
that travels on the
MILK. 9 9
of catchy then
Lillith Fair van.
chances are I will
I have nothing
suffer the awful
against most Lillith
words.
Fair performers. I do, however feel
Her music was god-awful.
as Leona Naess should never have
With very simple makeup, it was
been introduced to the world.
like listening to five hours of elevator
I gave her CD a chance how music in a confined space.
ever.
It gave me the stabbing urge to
I listened (most painfully I might break things and throw something
add) to every song.
at my radio.
With lyrics like "He is gone like
Her childish manner in which
meaning from a song/He is done like she sings would better suit Sesame
By Antoinette Trióla
FeatureEditor

Street than the music
industry.
(Or b e tte r yet
throw her back in
time to that show
“children's Incorpo
rated.")
Leona Naess is
more of a Lillith Fair
re je ct than a per
former.
It is difficult to
com prehend why
there were three
CDs before this one.
Someone should
have nipped this
abomination in the
bud before she
spread her plague
throughout the rest Leona Naess
of
the
world’s
decent music.
Perhaps her only redeeming qual
ity is the effort to write and play her
own music.
She is not one of those perform
ers who d o e sn 'tvplay instruments
and doesn’t write her own songs
(although I almost wish she was). •
I at least give her credit for the
effort.
To sum it up she is terrible.
I wouldn't even wish listening to
her music on my worst enemies.
From first glance at the fluffy pink
CD, I knew it was going to be a long
listen.

WWW.POPMATTERS.COM

is nothing but a wannabe.

Indeed that was the only thing
she delivered on.
Her music left much to be desired
and a taste in my mouth I only get
after drinking bad milk.
Do not buy her CD. It would be
a terrible waste of money and time
(not to mention brain cells.)
If you have a desire whatsoever
to keep your hearing and hair, then
stay away from this artist at all costs.
I only hope that her record label
comes to its senses and drops her
before many die writhing in pain
after hearing her sub-par performing
ability.
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A r t s C a le n d a r
» .................................

C o n c e rt & T h e a te r C a le n d a r
NEW BLOOD REVIVAL

PORN ROCK

MERCURY LOUNGE

ARLENE GROCERY

ROSELAND BALLROOM

PETER FRAAAPTON

DARKEST HOUR

THE LOCALS

TOWN HALL

KNITTING FACTORY

KENNY’S CASTAWAYS

ALLISTER

THEY MIGHT BE GIANTS

STRAPPING YOUNG LAD

FLEETWOOD M A C

INDIGO GIRLS

JOE’S PUB

DON HILUS

MADISON SQUARE GARDEN

CENTRAL PARK

CALIFONE

H 20

SEVENDUST

BLUE OCTOBER

BOWERY BALLROOM

THE CONTINENTAL

ROSELAND

MERCURY LOUNGE

A lb u m R eleases

M o v ie R eleases

........................ .....

OUT OF TIME - DIR:CARL FRANKLIN.
DENZEL WASHINGTON,DEAN CAIN.SANAA LATHAN

Rock: Strike Anywhere- Exit English
Rap: Sac Sin- Point Blank Range
Metal: III Nino-Confession
Pop: Dido-Life For Rent

SCHOOL OF ROCK- DIR: RICHARD LINKLATER.
JACK BLACK, JOAN CUSACK, SARAH SILVERMAN

Tigerlily only lists events for th a t w eek {from fhe Thursday w e co m e out to the following W ednesday). For your event to get
listed, it must reach us by the Tuesday before w e co m e out.
Be sure to include the nam e o f the event {w ho’s perform ing) w here it’s being held, an d the exact d a te it's happening.
Send all inform ation to th e following e-mail address:

m ontarts@ yahoo.com

SO YOU
—

V

Thursday, S e p te m b e r 25

S u n d ay, S e p te m b e r 28

Ed Sullivan 1901
Barbara Walters 1931
Mark Hamlll 1951
Heather Locklear 1961
Clea Duvall 1977

Janeane G arofalo 1964
M oon Unit Zappa 1967
Mira Sorvino 1967
Gwenyth Paltrow 1972
Hilary Duff 1987

in M

i l i

W

. mr

M o n d a y , S e p te m b e r 29
Friday, S e p te m b e r 26

T.S. Elliott 1888
Jack L a La n n e 1914
Olivia Newton John 1948
Linda Hamilton 1956
Les C laypool 1963

G ene Autry 1907
G eerG arson 1908
Jerry Lee Lewis 1935
Bryant G u m bel 1948
Carla Reinhardt 1983
T u esd ay, S e p te m b e r 30

S a tu rd a y , S e p te m b e r 27

Arthur Penn 1922
M eatloaf 1947
Shaun Cassidy 1958
Stephen Jenkins
Avril Lavigne 1984

Johnny Mathis 1935
Fran Drescher 1957
Eric Stoltz 1961
RobbyTakac 1964
Jenna Elfrman 1971
Kiernan Culkin 1982

Know someone w ho’s celebrating a birthday soon? W hat else says “Happy
Birthday" (qn a very limited budget) better than getting your friend’s name in the
paper? Email montarts@yahoo.com with the birthday kid’s full name and year of
birth at least a week before the date and let them know you eally care. Even
though you may be really poor.

GROUPS
FRIENDS, CLUBS & CULTS
Presented by
FATHER RONALD STANLEY
WITH A FORMER GROUP MEMBER

TUESDAY, SEPTEMBER 30, 2003
7-9 p.m.
Student Center Ballroom A
MONTCLAIR
STATE
UNIVERSITY
A C m t*r O f Know ledge, Centered <m You,

MONTCLAIR STATE UNIVERSITY

* 1*11

©
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Are Side Projects Hazardous for Metal?
Pantera is no more.
Superjoint Ritual, on the other
hand, are touring the states for their
sophmore release, A Lethal Dose Of
It seems like it's the new rage for American Hatred, and fans couldn’t
metal bands all over the place to be happier th a t a fam iliar m etal
have side projects.
G od’s face is gracing the pages
While most bands stick with their of music magazines over the
main bands, other pow er hungry world.
groups just c a n 't partake on only
But Phiil’s not the only
one main event.
Pantera
Are side projects a curse?
member
Are bands wasting their time to jump
searching for greener pastures?
t h e
Phil Anselmo, originally from t r e n d
Pantera is the poster boy of side of side
projects.
p rojectdom.
Anselmo has more side projects
Guitarist Dimebag Darrell and
than I think, even he knows about.
drummer Vinnie Paul must've been
There's about 10 I can name off tired of waiting for Phil’s answer on
the top of my head, but I wouldn't be w hether or hot a Pantera studio
surprised if there’s more than 20.
album is in the near future, and
Superjoint Ritual, on the other decided to do a side project of their
hand isthe one band
own.
that Anselmo holds
It’s not major
6 6 I ’ m t h in k in g t h e
near and dear to his
record label status,
UPCOMING BEST OF
heart.
but, Gasoline are
PANTERA ALBUM IS JUST gritty southern rock
Because of Phil's
etremely busy schedA HINT THAT PANTERA IS ‘n ’ roll with that
ule with Superjoint
Pantera edge and
NO MORE. 9 9
Ritual, rumors of the
absolute bar scene
breakup of Pantera
crowd that will never
have been flying
die as long as Dimearound since Phil
bag can still play the
went on tour with his
guitar and Vinne
other band, Down,over a year ago.
Paul thunders on his drum kit.
I'm thinking the upcoming Best Of
Even though most band mem
Pantera album isjust a hint that sadly. bers continue to defend themselves
By Lisa Panzariello
ArtsandEntertainmentEditor

by stating that their side projects
w on ’t get in the way of their top
priority band, press releases always
seem to circulate saying that the
band that got them where they are
to day are breaking up for “ their
true musical inspiration." So, the
original band wasn't true
blue? statements like
these confuse fans more
than Ozzy's
speech.
II Nino,
a Latin
o r i ented metal band hail
ing from New Jersey, were
gaining success with little airplay,
but from live shows and distributed
demos.
They seemed to be going strong
until Marc, the guitarist, and Roger,
the percussionist, felt a deeper
meaning with a side project they
formed while off the road, called
Coretez. .
Since they spent more time
recording for their past time from II
Nino, they felt a calling towards the
more mellow Coretez,and left their
first band to concentrate on their
side project.
With certain metal masters, it
seems almost a mistake to leave their
senior band since it’s what the fans
are used to, but if w e ’re fans, like
we say we are, we have to respect
their wishes for having other musical
fascinations, even if it means risking

LOOP LOUNGE f

the main band’s original sound.
In other cases, however, when
a band member just won’t give up
recording with other artists, it could
also turn out for the better.
Jason Newsted, M eallica's ex
bassist, decided to quit when Metallica refused to let him associate with
any other band.
Newsted’s friendship with a
number of musicians including Echobrain, his main side project a t the
time, was getting more recognition
than Metallica could handle, appar
ently.
Now, Newsted is very happily
involved as the bassist for Canada's
Voivod and also filled in as Ozzy’s
guitarist on this year's OZZfest.
The success rate of side projects
are varies.
Honestly, it depends on how big
the prospect was before recruiting
to another band. Phil Anselmo made
a name for himself pre- Superjoint
Ritual, and they're gracing their pres
ence on almost every mainstream
music magazine, even though Super
jo in t Ritual is fa r from the m ain
stream.
Coretez, on the otherhand, may
not be featured in music magazines
as much as their senior band?
I w ouldn't go as far as saying
that rpetal's side projects are cursed,
but if you find your favorite band
leaning towards a different musical
spectrum, just beware, because the
next thing you know, “ A best of"
album might be in the works.

Thi/ Uleek in Entertainment

JUST tO MINUTES FROM CAMPUS!

G O TO W EBSITE OR CA LL FO R D IR EC TIO N S

MOVIES
Depardieu, the famous French
|he's no longer on speaking terms
^Guilaume Depardieu who was
jfhreatening a man with a gun
ffs week. Guilaume was sentenced for nine
months in ¡oil and was fin ed $ 1 0 ,4 5 9 in
damages. .

MUSIC
Rapper, P.Diddy is in t r o u b lflH H m h is
time, with M o o re and Bode c ig < J B H H M K
company claimed a comeranjjf l B B H MB H P
into the factory and filmed its secroWHcess"
which ‘was used for P. D iddy’s musiajl/ideo
for a movie.

TV
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DJ T E D W RIGLEY
Spinning 80's, new wave: & . more!

373 Broadway Passaic, NJ (973) 365-0807
for band listings and directions, visit our website at:

www.theLoopLounge.com

The 55th Emmy Awards w ere featured
on Sunday, September 21. “Everybody Loves
Raymond,” and “Door To Door" took home the
most awards. “West W ing” won best drama
series and “Everybody Loves Raymond" won
best, comedy series.

J
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MSI STUDOTS ARE MAKING HEALTHY (MOICES:
Most MSE students have 0 to 4 drinks
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1drink=12oz.beer=4to5oz,wine=I oz. liquor
«BasedupontheCQRESurveyeondnctedat MSESpring, 2002.
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ACROSS
Citrus fruits
O lym pus queen
Lawsuit
G et o u t o f bed
W ax-coated
cheese
Track shape
W orld’s largest
inland body of
water
Short skirt
USNA grad.
Galahad's title
Emlliano's
mustache
“Men in Black”
star
Violin m aker of
note
Lagerlof and
Diamond
Becom e aware
of
G erm an chief
Lib. inventory
Very in Vichy
M ature
Belligerent god
For w h a t__
worth
Switch tail?
Innate ability
A t a snail’s pace
Achievem ents
Part o f a liner
O ne Kennedy
Poetic pasture
R am ’s m ate
W ield needles
No-obligation trial
In the past
Egg on
Nightstand
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A Better Tomorrow...?

— H —

— ................................... . .
There are signs aB over the campus o f MSU. A plethora o f information
Yes; the quicker and faster theycontinue construction, completion
kichasv^ereändv^nyouconpc^cfteciic»T$Q r»c(»rnf»js> 6*Ä <Ä ^» vv#coiwcloserqndclc«er. ftseermike the whcte construcflöfiMuesfion
! markers and construction signs.
has been discussed repeatedly.
Out of the list construction signs are the most visible, giving ait that
to the meantime, the ovefàt safety o f faculty, staff and students rests
-y,
ir> I n , I h i n n , t n
......................................................... . A
n lthe
h a (actions
V f « ™ bo#f those
fh n c o u
»hn o
n fn r r o n
n n r n r v in * »
on
who
enforce
appropriate
com e 4to
the tUniversityna heads iup
for things to come.
conduct of construction -what is placed and not
People pass by these placards o f the school mascot,
6 6 ,..T h e q u ic k e r a n d
placed, who decides what's dangerous material to
Rocky, adorning a construction hat, fust waiting for
keep away from the general public.
all the buildings,to finish. But th a t’s just the thing FASTER THEY CONTINUE
The idea of hardhats for students was parodied,
they are not finished and w i not be for quiet some
but
the actyality of it to ensure safety is no toughing
time. So w hat would be the. easy thing to do? Grin
CONSTRUCTION, COM
m atter.«
and bear it?
PLETION WILL COME
No w onder w e have a tack o f school spirit.
While w# are looking at the signs and the erection
Students are not even proud on the actions done
of buildings, w e end up tripping over the holes and
CLOSER...THE WHOLE DISin regards to the creation of new additions to the
debris left all over campus. The objects fhat are
CUSSION HAS BEEN DIS
campus. Efforts are made by the university make
visualized now are cautionary signs.
a safer (earning envjronnmerit for the entire MSU
Obviously, holes are just that-hoies. But is that the
CUSSED REPEATEDLY. 9 9
community. Unfortunately, showing these efforts
picture you first see in your head when thinking about
are ice looking for "Where’s Watdo.” But like the
a university? When something is being dug info, why
outdated reference, the book to find the resolution
isn't it covered?
is scarce. All that remains is the mess frying fa find answers to ft® frst
Orange cones are so prevalent around this campus it could
confuse you to think you were on a highway. Peopie appear to look: place. And no, the discussion is not boote.
It's the construction salad of signs, cones, bright orange everything,
timid ,by their head down, but it's just so they can see where they are
including reflector vests discarded from toe fast V ia g e People world
walking. The creation of fCassar Theatre has caused a detour to get to
tour.
Dickson Hail. Taking either car or shuttle bus up the hill to the Student
Optimism for better visions of a MSU landscape are steel beams
Center is bumpier than a rodeo. Withstanding eight seconds on a
and wood planks away. Pcs' now, you can stare at an artist’s rendition
bucking bronco is considered a feat, for shuttle bus riders attempting
to squeeze through pick-up trucks and tractors, the bumpy experience; until that fateful day.
should at least end with a blue ribbon prize.

The Voice of Montclair State University
" \

How Do You Feel About the
Parking Situation?
“I think it was quite stupid for
something brand new like the
Village to be made without
correctly planning the parking
spots. The meter situation is also
ridiculous.”

“Parking’s ridiculous. I live five
minutes away from school, but
I have to leave home a half an
hour early to find a parking spot.
Karen Masbang, elementary
education, second year

M a ria Dalocanog, p o litical
science, fourth year

“It doesn’t personally affect
me. H ow e ver,eve ryw he re I
go, someone seems to be
talking about it, both residents
and commuters. If “seems that
everyone has to fight for a
spot."

How Do You
Feel About
Construction
In MSU?

S ta c e y R osales,
m o le c u la r b io lo g y ,
second y e a r

iet i.)

'¡'Isiiävin I sjoii

itiitno® /iclfc:

nil,

Call 973-655-5241 or email
MontOpinion®yahoo.com
to respond.
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Viewpoint___________________________________ __

Beating Around the ‘B ush”
President Should Not Get a “ W" in the Next Election
With less than a year to go before
the Presidential election, the ques
tion burning in everyone's mind is
“Will Bush get re-elected?”
I hope not. (Ouch, I can now feel
Republicans everywhere scorching
me with their eyes.). But give me a
minute to explain myself
before you nail me to the
proverbial cross.
Since his induction as
President o f the United
States, G eorge W. Bush
has succeeded in the fol
lowing: Disregarding the
Constitution in matters of
church and state, lead
ing us into war, and...well,
throw ing our e co no m y
down the toilet. Not one
thing he has done has truly
benefited the country (well other
than our now unsatisfied lust for
revenge).
You m ay have absolutely no
clue what I mean when I say he has
disregarded the constitution, but he
has. He has joined the institutions of
church and state in holy matrimony;
a union severely frowned upon by
our forefathers. From anti-abortion
statements, to speaking out against
Gay Marriages, “ Dubya” has slowly

becom e the moral dictator of our your attention please. This is a man made a mockery of this country and
country. I personally dread the who cares so much about the poor its citizens. I am personally ashamed
day that everyone has to be some on the streets of other countries, but to call him our President and can
denomination of Christian and our here it’s all about making the rich only hope that someone much more
sacred freedom is thrown out the richer, ironic isn’t it?
qualified gets e le cte d next time
window because everyone thought
Finally, the economy sucks, we around. I am tired of poverty, I
he was a good president.
all know that. This on-going war am tired of moral dictatorship and
He’s a family man yes, in the Middle East
I am tired of the
but don't try to make Amer has drained our
growing feeling of
ica your family. We will never resources and as
supremacy, and
66 | AM PERSONALLY
be your family and you can’t a result we suffer
I fed up with our
ASHAMED TO CALL HIM
m old us into p e rfe c t little higher gas prices
shoddy economy.
children. Our diversity iswhat ($2.00 a gallon?
So I am not the
o u r P r e s id e n t a n d
makes us so beautiful and Come on!) Stock
biggest "Dubya"
our many different religions drops
CAN ONLY HOPE THAT
amongst
fan, can you
and moral beliefs make us other things.
If
blame me?
SOMEONE MUCH MORE
so unique.
he cares so much
Maybe
you
Now in the matter of war, about us, why does
QUALIFIED GETS
can but I do not
I am personally against the he put us into the
want
to
be
ELECTED... 9 9
war we are fighting. It is just bowels of society
around when he
another attempt by Bush to this way?
gets re-elected
keep America the policemen of the
We
are
a
and we have no
world. We try to spread our holy laughing stock to other countries, but choices for ourselves and the anti
word of democracy to countries that the President has diluted everyone gay and abortion groups take
really don’t want us there. Come on into thinking we are b e tte r than over and continue to shoot people
Mr. President, stop kidding yourself. everyone else in the world is. Not because they can. Call me an
We need to worry about the home necessarily the case. As it so hap exaggerator, but I’d rather be safe
less dying on our streets. I am not pens, we are one of the very few than sorry.
saying we should not be generous, countries to have the death penalty.
but d o n 't neglect those who are How are we supposed to be so moral
dying on the streets of this fine coun when we still kill people for their Toni Triola, an English major, is in
h er first y ea r as Feature Editor for
try, while you go out and play house crimes?
with other countries. Balance out
At any rate, George W. Bush has The Montclarion.

Well Rounded In Nothing
General Requirement Courses Waste Time
It’s quite common for commuter Ore designed to shape us into wellstudents to miss out on the “ college rounded students, but how soon they
experience."
forget that we attended
Commuters obviously
school for 12 years prior to
don’t spend as much time
college.
on campus as the dormitory
Twelve years spent
boys and girls do, therefore
studying science, history, lit
they have a substantially
erature, and more. What's
less amount of time to be
the purpose of taking a
social and make nice with
second language in co l
the student body.
lege?
The commuter student’s
We took a second lan
biggest concern is obtain
guage in high school just to
ing a leg itim a te parking
get into college, and they
spot, speed walking to class,
had the nerve to give us a
doing the dirt, and returning
placement test on it. Then
to their vehicle before traffic forms. when we forgot Spanish grammar
The main objective of the commuter they dished us a requirement.
student is to get out of school as
Physical Education in college?
soon as possible.
Please give me a break. I took gym
For those unaware, M ontclair for over a decade. My rear end is still
State University is a com m uter callused from hardwood floors.
school.To spend
Students
four
years
should be encour
( m a y b e more)
66 S t u d e n t s s h o u ld
aged to focus on
in
college
is
their major.
BE ENCOURAGED TO
completely
That way they
unnecessary and a
can
graduate,
FOCUS ON THEIR MAJOR.
hindrance to every
start a career,
person involved
and becom e
in th e s y s t e m .
involved in w hat
Anyone with half
they love.
a head can real
A schedule
ize two years of
of intense m a j o r
college is a waste
courses is so much
and ca n easily
more v a l u a b l e
be done without.
T hat w ay th e y can
a n d enjoyable
How? Simply get rid of the wretched than drawn-but, time-consuming
GRADUATE...AND BECOME
General Education Requirement.
GER's.
These courses to us peasants
are IN WHAT
It should
INVOLVED
THEY com e as no surprise
also known as B.S. Courses. And th a t students will be increasingly
99
I’m not talking about Bachelor ofLOVE.
interested
in their m ajor courses
Science. I know, I know, GER’s rather than leaving puddles of drool

on the desks of their GER’s. '
Of course a very valid excuse for
bitterness is the money issue. In these
excess two years, the school is taking
thousands of dollars off our hands.
I know the administration loves our
company, but they should spare us
some change to pay for our unavoid
able parking tickets.
I understand college can be a
great experience, and if that's your
case, then four years is probably
splendid for you and well worth the
money. For the rest of us, there
should be a shorter route.

I was under the impression that
college was about making impor
ta n t decisions on your own, not
about requiring English majors to
take Biology and vice versa.
College knows no efficiency. The
institution is a walking oxymoron of
its ideals.

Joe Rathgeber, an English major,
is in his first y ea r as a columnist for

the Montclarion.
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Downloading a Jail Sentence
Enforce Internet Laws on Bootleggers, Not Individuals
The Record Industry of America situation, the RIAA should only sue ity concerning music files, a large
(RIAA) is suing Individuals for alleg the heads of the Internet networks population of disappointed and
edly illegally uploading,downloading illegally uploading,dow nloading, angry music listeners will not want
and swapping music files
co p yin g , and sw apping to buy products from the record
on fhe Internet.
music files.
companies.
The RIAA is conducting
The networks' heads
Instead, they will seek to buy
the lawsuits according to
allegedly committed more- the music products from cheaper
The Copyright Act.
crimes than their audience sources for a lower price and
Provisions of The Copy
accused of similiar crimes.
revenge on the music industry. Boot
right Act are indicated on
Not only did the leggers will aggressively take advan
all music products, such
network heads allegedly tage of this opportunity.
as M a r r a h C a r e y ’ s
com m it the same crimes
As a result, the music industry will
W endy
“MTVUnplugged."
as their audience, but increase the more potent, danger
DeStefano
Its
copyright
they produced and pro ous, and undetectable brick-anddisclaimer
reads:
vided the means for their mortar music bootlegging market
“ WA RN I N G : A I I
audience to commit their a fte r ceasing the Internet music
R i g h t s Reserved. Unau
alleged crimes.
bootlegging market.
thorized duplication is a violation of
Therefore, the RIAA should pros
Yet, the music industry could pre
applicable laws.” Under such laws, ecu te these network heads and vent the inevitable bootlegging crisis
the music industry has successfully establish them as legal examples by offering its consumers cheaper
shut down Napster.
and warnings for their users and ways to obtain music.
Why? "Unauthorized duplica potential copycats.
For example, Universal Records
tion" cheats record com panies,
The RIAA should also make exam has slashed itsprices to $12.98 on its
music distributors, and retailers ples of the networks’ heads to pre
of profifs. "Unauthorized duplica vent a backlash against the music
tion" d e p ri v e s
industry.
o n writers and
What
sane
musicians of royal
6 6 A MERE INDIVIDUAL
person will buy
ties - their mainproducts and ser
CANNOT DEFEND HIMSELF
source of income.
vices from co m 
T h o u g h RI A A
panies that sued
OR HERSELF FROM AN
should pursue the
himself or herself
ORGANIZATION
alleged o f f e n d 
and/or his or her
ers of c o p y rig h t
peers?
CONSISTING OF MULTI
infringement, the
What normal
BILLION DOLLAR
organization
person will admit
should not sue ordi
to an alleged
CORPORATIONS. $>9
nary individuals.
crime th a t he or
A mere individ
she m ay not be
ual cannot defend
prosecuted for by
himself or herself from an organiza pure random choice, chance, and
tion consisting of multi-billion d o l l a r luck?
c o r p o r a tions.
Even if individuals are lucky,
Even though all individuals could not Internet users illegally copy
accused of committing crimes in this the Internet music files onto CDS
situation should be prosecuted, the- with CD burners, not traced on the
mass population of potential defen Internet, for their own personal use?
dants makes the task too daunting
I also predict that the backlash
and impossible.
will inspire a larger brick-and-mortar
The music industry does not pos bootleg market.
sess the legal reources to prosecute
After the music industry sat
all of its potential targets.
In this isfactorily stops illegal Internet activ

new releases.
Legitimate music download ser
vices should begin to a d vertise,
market, and promote themselves as
the cheaper and legal outlets where
customers can buy music off of the
Internet.
In this w ay, music customers
receive quality music at reasonable
prices, record companies and their
associates rightly profit from their sale
of their products, and the bootleg
market cannot dramatically increase
its profits or pose a bigger threat to
the music industry and its legitimate
parties.

W endy DeStefano, a political sci
ence major, is in h er second y e a r as
a columnist for the Montclarion.

Homeland Insecurity
Due to Sept. 11 Paranoia, Studying Abroad Suffers
Just before our country went to co-exist peacefully and prosperously petitive in any field, students need
war against Iraq, the National Geo with them in the 21st century. We global perspective and experience.
graphic Society surveyed American do not have to agree with or like
Virtually every four-year college
college Students and found that 87 everyone w ho is
and university in
percent could not locate Iraq on a not an American.
the country has an
map.
We do have to
office devoted to
66 ...T his is not a
What a sad state of affairs. To know w hat m oti
facilitating study
many of us in education, however, vates them.
time for A mericans to
abroad opportu
it is not a surprise. Ignorance of the
And in the pro
nities for its stu
TURN INWARD. W e MUST
world beyond our borders has a cess of under
dents.
long history in Am erican culture. standing
other
LEARN AS MUCH AS
So how can it
Most Americans have never trav people we will
be that 99 of 100
WE CAN ABOUT OUR
eled abroad - even to Canada or likely find areas
college students
Mexico.
of agreement with
never cross the
FELLOW INHABITANTS ON
Geography has been de-empha- them.
border?
THIS PLANET... $»9
sized in many schools. Only 6 percent
The late Arkan
Clearly what is
of American college students study a sas Sen. William Fullacking is an insti
language other than English. For a bright understood
tutional com m it
nation fighting a global war on ter this many years ago when he spear ment that students study abroad.
rorism, we know frightening little headed the federal program for
A couple years ago we found
about the parts of our globe that studenf and faculty exchanges with that about 20 percent of our students
are not connected by U.S. interstate foreign countries.
a t the University of Denver were
highways.
Despite that well-known initiative, taking courses in foreign lands.
This is not a time for Americans however, the Institute for Interna
That is 20 times better than the
to turn inward. We must learn as tional Education reports that fewer national average, but it still meant
much as we can about our fellow than 1 percent of American college that 80 percent of our students
inhabitants on this planet if we are fo students study abroad.
stayed in Colorado the whole time.
This is unacceptable. To be com
We now have a goal that at least
The M ontclarion M a ilb a g Policy

60 percent of our undergraduates
will study abroad. To make it happen
we have put in place a policy that
allows eligible students to study
abroad for the same fees they would
have to pay to study on campus.
We also pay their transportation
costs to and from the study abroad
site. The program goes into effect
for our juniors beginning next fall.
A few small liberal arts colleges
have similar programs. But for the
most part, larger comprehensive and
research universities have allowed
study abroad programs to languish.
The option is available for the selfselected few who seek it out, but
typ ica lly it is not an institutional
priority.
If it were, more than 1 percent of
American students would be study
ing abroad.

D aniel L. Ritchie, courtesy o f K R T
Campus.
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child care wanted
Babysitter needed two or three
weekdays for adorable baby girl
toddler just minutes from campus.
Mornings or Afternoons, hours
are flexible. Experience or Child
hood Ed Majors a plus.
Call
973-256-0882__________________
Babysitter wanted for 2 boys,
9&12. Afternoons, will work with
your schedule. Cooking, driving.
$12/hr. 973-509-7154 Montclair
Charming, mature 7 year old boy
loves to laugh, play games, have
fun. Must be non-smoker, pos
sess car, to le ra te cats. Mon:
5:30 - 8:00, Tues/Thurs: 5:30
★ * * * * * ★ ** * * * * ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ * * *

★

★

* Positions Available Imme4iately *
*
fot Ma4 Scientists.
*
£

* * * * * * * * *

J

* Mad Science o f N o rth Central New Jersey *
J is currently looking fo r students to w ork J
* 1 - 4 hours a week teaching science classes*
J t o kids. Excellent pay-including tra in in g !! *
★
*
★
★
Po You:
*
*L
o
v
e
W
orking
w
ith
children?
J
*
*
★ Have fu ll-tim e access to a cart
*
4r Have an o u tgoing personality^
Î
*
*
*

*

★

i f you answered yes to these guestions, ★
give us a call at (973) 244-1880
★
and set up an interview.
^

*

- 7:30. $ 1 0 .0 0 /h o u r plus gas
money. Robin: 201-650-3864 or
973-748-6169.
Childcare needed after school for
9 yr old twins in my Bloomfield
home -10 minutes from Montclair
State. 3 p.m. - 6 p.m. M-F. Call
973-338-1035 or 646-489-9663.
Wayne mom looking for experi
enced babysitter for 4 year and 2
year old boys. 6-10 hours/month,
mostly weekend nights. M ustprovide references. 973-720-9133
Babysitter to care for three children ages 5,2 and 3 month two
days a week while mother works
from Wyckoff home. $12 per hour.
Call Kate 201-612-9919.________
Babysitter needed to supervise
homework, take kids to activities,
etc. Mon-Thurs approx., 3-5:30
p.m., Mtc. home; car & refs necessarv. 973-783-5966.___________
Afterschool care Monday, Tuesday,
Wednesday, Friday $10 an hour,
must have a car. Call Kathleen at
973-509-0569.________________
Childcare & light housekeeping.
Three children. Upper. Mtc. Five
days after school. Car and refs.
Nice family. Leave message at
973-783-2936.______________ __
Looking for responsible and ener
getic babysitter for 1 year old child
in Verona. Part time flexible hours.
Child Development Major Strongly
Preferred. Anna 973-571-0880.

★ ★ *★ *★ **★ **★ ★ ★ ★ **★ *★ *★

booking For Something
Fun To Do?

Need CASH?
Earn $250 - 800 per week!
Hourly wage starts at $8.00,
plus bonuses & commissions !
Work part-time (evenings) and
Saturday - set your schedule!
We need outgoing, enthusiastic
and personable people.

Call Jeff NOW !
973-275-1188

help wanted
Spring Break 2004. Travel with
STS, Am erica’s #1 Student Tour
Oper at or to Jam aica, Cancún,
Acapulco, Bahamas, and Florida.
Now hiring cam pus reps. Call
for group discounts. Information/
Reservations 1-800-648-4849 or
www.ststravel.com_____________

fu n d ra isin g ca lls fo r n o n -p ro fit
organizations from Fairfield office.
$8/hr start. Flexible day/evening/
Sunday hours. Call Gwen after
2 p.m. at 9 7 3-575-9196 or fax
resume to 973-575-5614._______
P/T Avon and Mark Reps. Needed
All areas! Make your own hours.
$$
Start immediately.
Call
973-857-3555 For information.
In sid e m edical sal es: C o n ta ct
medi cal p ra ctice s to sch e du le
meetings for outside sales rep
re se ntative s. Base wage plus
generous bonuses. Fax resumes
to 973-238-1391 ATTN: Jontv.

The Perfect Part-tim e job. Two
positions. A twelve-month posi
tion - additional hours during the
summer and holidays. Hours fit
to your schedule. Convenient to
campus. Administrative assistant
to maintain databases, website,
and files. You must have good
computer, spelling, typing skills.
We will train.
Call Dawne at
973-746-8726.________________

M odels. W omen 18 and older
for outdoor test shoot. Tasteful
Nudity. Will exchange pictures for
modeling. No experience necessarv. 973-365-4054.___________

C ontem porary American Tavern
in Wayne seeks bright personable
people for ail positions. Full time
/ Part time. Good money for the
right people! Call 973-696-9440
for immediate interview.________

Perfect Hours! G reat Place! Tf
you enjoy people, color, furniture,
interior design, this is the place for
you! Sat 9:30 - 5:00, Sun 10:30
- 4:00 and flex weekdays! Wayne
973-694-2108.

A “ R e a lity ” S pring Break 2004
Only Sunsplash Tours Featured in
“The Real Cancún” Movie Lowest
Prices Free Meals & Parties before
Nov. 6 2 Free Trips for Groups
www.sunsplashtours.com 1-800426-7710_____________________
100% Phone work in call center.
Pre-Legal Collection of consumer
debt. Base pay + commissions.
F u ll-tim e and P a rt-tim e sh ifts.
A ggressive & assertive profes
sionals need only apply. Please
fax resumes: 973-259-0497,_____

for rent
10 m in u te s to 28 bus. Share
renovated bath with one other.
Kitchen laundry, parking privileges,
$425/month utilities included. Non
smoking, female only. Furnished
973-744-0291_________________
Bloomfield - 4 bedrooms, $1800,
refrigerator, wall to wall carpeting,
yard, near transportation, heat and
hotwater included. Minutes from
MSU. Call 973-979-2208.

Great opportunity to make money
for the holidays!! Make follow up

Open up
a world of
healthcare
opportunities
The field of healthcare is
exploding. And the demand
for well-trained professionals
is increasing. At UMDNJ,
you can enter this world of
opportunity through one of
fifty different programs.
With eight nationally
recognized schools, located
on 5 convenient campuses,
and affordable tuition,
UMDNJ gives you the
power to change your
career...and your life.
Find the power o f you at
UMDNJ. For more
information, call
1-877-GO-UMDNJ
or visit our website at
www.umdnj.edu

UMDNJ
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New Jersey Medical School
New Jersey Dental School
School of Osteopathic Medicine
Robert Wood Johnson Medical School
School of Health Related Professions
School of Nursing
Graduate School of Biomedical Sciences
School o f Public Health

________________________________________www.iundni.edu________________________________________
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OCTOBER 1 THROUGH 31, 2003!
AN EASY TO COMPLETE, WEB-BASED
SURVEY OF ATTITUDES, EXPERIENCES
AND BEHAVIORS RELATED TO VIOLENCE.
All participants will remain anonymous. The survey will
be open to everyone including students, faculty and staff!

www.montclair.edu/wellness
FOLLOW THE LINK TO THE SURVEY
MONTCLAIR

•T

| STATE
UNIVERSITY

A C e n te r O f K n o w le d g e , C e n te re d o n You.

M O N TC LAIR STATE UNIVERSITY
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Victory Is Ours!

S poil/ Trivio
Question: Who was the last
Major league baseball player
to record 40 homeruns and 40
stolen bases in a season?
Answer to last weeks question:
The only tw o players w ith
nine straight seasons of at least
100 RBI and 35 homers? Rafeal
Palmeiro and Jimmie Foxx.

COURTESY OF ED LEONARD

Sean Horan and teammates celebrate after yet another
M S U m en’s soccer victory. The soccer team improves
to 7-1-1.

Steve Leonard, who then headed it
to Dan Wells who had a midair blast
to score his first career goal at MSU.
When asked about his goal, he said
,“ l hit a pill, and it wasn’t even with
j
MSU
5
my good fo o t.” He a d d e d one
more goal two minutes later. The
Rutgers-Newark 0
Red Hawks then tallied another two
goals to earn their sixth shutout of
Wednesday afternoon at Pittser the season. The offensive spurt was
field, on the first full day of fall, MSU uncharacteristic of them this season
men's soccer team picked up their as the five goals put up was more
first conference victory of the season than they had scored in their previ
against Rutgers-Newark.
ous four games combined, and the
The game was all Red Hawks, but most since their second gam e of
for one of the first times this season, the season in August.
the score showed it.
The men’s
MSU blanked their
soccer team was
opponents 5 - 0 , with
simply unstoppa
four o f those goals
ble. Their defense
coming in a second
only allowed one
half offensive explo
corner kick and
6 6 W e ’LL b e in a n y only five shots on
sion, led by Junior
defender Dan Wells
goal for the entire
MATCH BECAUSE
who had MSU’s first
game.
When
tw o goals of the
OUR DEFENSE IS
asked about his
second half.
defense’s
con
SOLID.99
In the first half
sistency, C oach
of play it was more
said,
-d o c tc h Senfow ski, Sentowski
of the same soccer
"W e’ll be in any
AAens so cce r coctch
for the hawks. The
m atch because
dynamic duo, Leon
our defense is
ard and Horan, hooked up for the solid." Allowing only five goals in
only goal of the first half. Horan gave nine games this season, the defense
the assist with a corner kick in the is like a moving wall on the soccer
first 10 minutes of the match. After field.
that, it was all MSU D, like usual. Their
They have a real challenge on
defense was so tight and so tough, the road this Saturday against the
not even air could get through. They NJAC’s No.1 ranked Ramapo who
held Rutgers to only one shot on boasts an undefeated record and
goal in the first half and no corner has allowed only one goal all season
kicks.
long. Last season MSU won the
The second half started on a sour contest 1-0 and it ended in a huge
note when our starting midfielder, brawl. I spoke with this games hero,
Miguel Montesinos, went down with Dan Wells, and he said "Its gonna
a knee injury. In comes Dan Wells to be a blood bath on Saturday." Its
fill in and play out of position. Well shaping up to be a good one! Surely
the odd call paid off big for Coach the Red Hawks are going to have
Sentowski and his team. Ten minutes to play their best soccer to earn
later, after a Rutgers foul, Sean Horan the win.
got a free kick to his partner in crime.
By lose Ortiz
SportsEditor

Spoil/ Trivio
The Sports Guy
Who Is the Best Female Athlete
On The Planet?
Who's the fastest? Who's the
strongest? Who’s the most talented?
These were all questions The Sports
Guy had to ask himself to decide this
question. We start with the women's
professional golfing extraordinaire,
Annika Sorenstam brings to the tees
each week. Since 1995 she has
had over 40-career
LPGA tour victories
including four major
championships
Basically, she is
about a thousand
times b e tte r than
any other woman
in golf. The Sports
Guy doesn't like
golf! So to hell with
Annika, The Sports
Guy never liked the
Swedish anyhow.
Which brings us
to the next athlete
the fastest woman
on the planet,
Marion Jones. In
2000 she won three Olympic gold
medals in the 100, 200, and 400
meter races. She is a two-time world
champion in the 100m sprints, and a
two-time world champ in the 4x100m
races. Jones is also a 12-time US out
door champ (three in long jump, four
in 100m, and five in the 200-meter
race). In addition, she w on the
200-meter world cup competition.
The Sports Guy says she moves faster
than parking spaces fill up at MSU!
She is a strong candidate indeed for
The Sports Guy's best female athlete
on the planet. But how can she
be the best when her sport doesn't
even have a ball? Ha!

Finally, our last contestant makes
up the better half of a dynamic duo
that has swept the tennis world in
the past five years. That’s right, Ms.
Serena Williams is her name, The
Sports Guy thinks you may have
heard of her.
Serena Williams
is tennis's warrior princess.
On
the court she is
a fierce competi
tor, like a blazing
flame with a tennis
a c q u e t ,
unmatched
by
anyone else in
her playing field,
including her sister
Venus.
She is muscular,
yet graceful with a
devastating serve
that reaches well
up to 115 - 120
and th a t’s miles
per hour.
Her
career record , 239
43, witlT'23 singles
titles including six grand slams. She
is the only tennis player in history,
male or fem ale, to hold all four
grand slams in the same year, this
has been called the Serena Slam.
The best part is that she will turn 22
tomorrow.
The sports guy says that this was
a close call but he has to give the
e d ge to Serena Williams. She’s
had so much success over the last
seven years, more than anyone
else e xce p t m aybe Venus. The
Sports Guy gives kudos to the other
candidates but too bad so sad, you
didn’t make the cut. Till next time,
this is The Sports Guy.
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MSU Destroys SU NY

www.themontclarion.org

Tennis Struggles
Ashley Tomesko Remains Undefeated

M SU Controlled the ball for most of the game, they out shot SU N Y
47-6.

Ulicny Scores Three Goals in Blowout
STEVE M ILLER/THE MONTCLARION

By Jose Ortiz
SportsEditor

The big story of the game was
numerous penalty corners. For those
of you who don't know, a penalty
I
MSU
6 ~ corner is when the offense has the
ball in the defense's goal circle, and
SUNY New Paltz 0
the ball hits off a defender’s foot.
The defensive team then sends half
of its players to mid field, while the
It was an easy win for the Red offense puts the ball in play, usually
Hawk field hockey feam last night leading to some scoring. Well MSU
at Sprague Field. MSU beat SUNY 13 p e n a lty co rn er opportunities
New Paltz up and
for three goals, and
down the field, out
SUNY had one, and
shooting them 47 did not capitalize.
6. They improved
The MSU Red
66W E NEEDED TO
to 5-1 with the vic
Hawk field hockey
tory and earned
team looks good,
LOSE TO
their second shut
and bounced back
out of the season.
well from their defeat
It was c o m 
to M uhlenberg last
plete domination
Saturday.
Nicole
from the opening
Pusso,
said
“ We
whistle, to the clos
needed to lose to
ing celebration as
M uhlenberg to see
the Red Hawks,
the potential that we
NJAC’s top team,
have." Up next, the
M u h le n b e r g to
put up six unan
team is on the road
SEE THE against
POTENTIAL
swered goals throughout regulation.
conference opponent Rich
M egan Ulicny scored a hat trick, ard Stockton. Stockton is ranked
THAT WE HAVE. 99
giving her eight on the season, Sarah very low in their conference and the
Levine chipped in with two goals Red Hawks should make easy work
and an assist, and defensive star of them.
Nicole Pusso also had an assist.

I

Rutgers-Newark Top
MSU in NJAC Action
Senior outside hitter Domini Lanzone c o lle c te d 18 kills and nine
digs while junior outside hitter Robin
Pearce recorded 18 digs, a dozen kills
and three aces as Rutgers-Newark
won its eighth straight match with
a 3-0 New Jersey Athletic Confer
ence win over Montclair State in The
Golden Dome.
The Scarlet Raiders improved to
12-2 overall and 3-0 in the NJAC
while the Red Hawks fell to 4-15 and
1-3.
It was the second time in four
days that the teams played, the first
coming in a non-conference tilt at
the Pitt-Bradford Tournament.

Sophomore setter Sheena Eldred
totaled 38 assists and had four
aces.
Sophomore Brookshield Laurent
paced MSU with six kills and added
nine digs. Senior outside hitter
Carmen Alvarado had a dozen digs,
five kills and three service aces.
Montclair State also got 10 assists
from freshman Elyse Grywalski.

C ourtesy of
Sports Inform ation

The Sophomore Tennis star is 5 - 0 on the season, and is the only
player on the team with a winning record.

but plays out of the three spot. For
her this is an improvement as she
played in the seven spot as a fresh
man. Her undefeated singles record
has been buried beneath all the loss
MSU
1
suffered by her teammates. As surely
there is no I in team, but there is a me
Richard Stockton
8
and she boasts a 4 - 0 record.
Her playing,style j$ all a b o u t
hustling and going that extra mile,
The ladies battled valiantly on the as she gracefully chased after tennis
hard tennis courts here at MSU. They balls exhibiting her extraordinary
gave it all they had, but in the end ability to keep the ball in play. When
it w asn't much different from the asked for comment on some, of her
rest of the season for the Red Hawks goals for this season she said, “ I
tennis team.
just want to try and have a winning
Montclair lost their
season as a team
third game this season
and as an individ
to
number
one
ual." Her resilient
ranked Richard Stockstyle has her well
66THIS IS A
ton and it wasn’t even
on her way to one
close. Stockton Col
of those goals, but
REBUILDING YEAR
lege blew us off the
hopefully to both.
FOR US, WE LOST
courts 8 -1 . The unde
However she did
feated school swept
admit that her
FOUR STARTERS.99
the doubles contests
team would need
and lost all but one in
-A sh le y Tomesko some help saying
the singles com peti
So/ohom ore Tennis s to r "this is a rebuilding
tions.
year for us, we lost
Stockton's
four starters."
num ber one player
Obviously
Victoria Rosenfield
those losses have
demolished MSU’s top racquet taken their toll on the tennis team
swinger in straight sets (6-1, 6-1). Her as their abysmal record cannot be
powerful serve proved too much for ignored. But a t least Tomesko’s
Paola Alexanders to handle, as she resilience and inability to quit will be
was sent running all over the court.
something we can count on next
Plain and simple, MSU was out season. As for this season, lets just
matched, out played, out hustled, hope that we can escape with a .500
and just beaten in any tennis c a t record, and with a good foundation
egory you could imagine, the two for a great team next year.
teams were on totally different play
ing fields, like pros against amateurs.
But there was one shining star
amongst the darkening clouds of this
year’s tennis season. A sophomore
by the name of Ashley Tomesko, who
had the only MSU victory of the entire
day, is the best player on the team
By Jose Ortiz
SportsEditor

The R ed Hawks lost four
starters last season, and have
4 new players, with only one
senior on the entire squad. This
looks to be a long season for
the M SU tennis team.

Sports
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RAY MEYER
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MSU

f

1-0

7 -0 -1

1-0

5 -2

7 -1 -1

1 111
3 .0 - 0 |

4 -2 -2
4 -3 -2

0 -0 -1

2 -3 -1

0 -0 -1

2 -5 -1

0 -1 -0

2 -4 -3

0 -1 -0

3 -4

W om en’s S occer
NJAC

Overall

1-0

5 -0

1-0

6-1

%0

Kean
Ramapo
Rutgers-Camien William Paterson
Rutgers-Newark
NJCU

i

Saturday 9/27
Home vs. Iona
@1 p.m.

Seven
tackles,two
sacks in road
win on
Saturday.

C ross Country
Saturday 9/27
@Drew Invitational
@10:30 a.m.
F ield Hockey

h o n o r a b l e

Wednesday 10/1
Home vs. Drew
@7:30

0 -1 -

4 -2 -1

0-1

4 -3

0-1

2 -4

0-1

0 -3 -1

m e n t i o n

Megan Ulicny
Senior
Hometown: Edgewood, NJ

M en ' s S occer
Megan had a hat trick on Wednesday against
SUNY.

3 -3 -2
4 -2 -1

Nine tackles,
one forced
fumble, one
fumble recovery
on Saturday.

60- Yard
interception
return for TD
against
Frostburg.

Saturday 9/27
away vs. Richard Stockton
@1 pm

4 -1

0 -1

NJAC defensive
rookie of
the week
two straight
weeks.

M S U ’s team defense held Frostburg to only three points and
caused seven turnovers. This helped produce the Red H awks
first win of the season.

6-1

i f f it
¡ jj MX

MSU

JOHN LENNOX

'S

6 -1 -1

M

Richard Stockton
Rowan
TCNJ

DERRICK MORRISON

Football

Overall

4 ||- /

Rutgers-Camden
Richard Stockton
Wiliam PategK>rv-S
TCNJ
Kean
Rutgers-Newark

V IN IACHETTA

A ction

M en’s S occer

Ramapo
Rowan
NJCU
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Saturday 9/27
away vs. Ramapo
@ 1 p.m.

Ashley Tomesko
Sophom ore
Hometown: Clifton, NJ

Wednesday 10/1
Home vs. W illiam Paterson
@ 1:00 p.m.

V o lleyb all
W omen 's Soccer
Rutgers-Newark
Richard Stockton
William Paterson
Rowan
Kean
NJCU

NJAC

Overall

2 -0

11-2

2 -0

6 -7

■
4

2-1
Í-I}

5 -7

1

Ä
§ j|

5 -6
4 -9
3 -5

MSU

1 -2

4 -1 4

Rutgers-Camden
Ramapo

0-1

0 -7

0 -2

2 -5

Ashley is undefeated this season in singles
competition.

Saturday 9/27
Home vs. Ramapo
! @ 1:00 pm
Nicole Pusso
Senior
Hometown: Rochelle Park, NJ

Wednesday 10/1
away vs. W illiam Paterson
@ 3:00 pm

Nicole scored the lone goal against C.W. Post.
Scored one assist against SUNY.

V ______________ ________________ )

CAMPUS REC
FLAG FOOTBALL

Field H ockey

R

e

s

u

l

t

MENS SINGLES

NFC

s

W IN

NJAC

MSU

,h

'

Kean
William Paterson
Rowan
Richard Stockton
TCNJ

B
"

Overall
5 -1

k °

i

0-9
•• 0-0
0-0
0-0
0-1

r

8-0
6-0
4-0
3 -3
5-1

PIKE

-------------------------------------------------------------------- N

TCNJ
A
SUNY Cortland Ê
Rowan

NJAC

Overall

i- o

2-1

14

< f|

Men’s Soccer

3 -0

Volleyball
9120 - MSU 0, Pitt-Bradford 3
MSU 0, Rutgers-Newark 3
MSU 3, Lincoln 0

0 -0

1-2

0-1

0 -3

O

DELTA CHI

1

0

0

1

0

SENATE

0

1

0

KNOCKAROUND

0

1

0

0

LO SS

Field Hockey
9120-MSU 2, Muhlenberg 3.

9/20 MSU 1. Rutgers-Camden 0

ROSSINI
ONE MAN ARMY

LO SS

TIES

2

1

0

1
0

2

0

0

0

TIES

W IN

LO SS

COOL RUNNINGS

i

0

0

FAT ALBERT & MR CLEAN

4

2

0

THESHEMS

1

0

0

TANDSTEVERULE

0

3

0

ALL-MADDEN

i
0

0

0

BEN AND ROB STINK

2

i

0

YOUNG GUNNERZZ

1

0

DAPLAYASBALL

0

0

0

STILL UNFINISHED

0

1

0

TIES

MIXED DOUBLES
W IN

LO SS

WEBSTONE

1

O

0

FONZY & OLD MCDONALD

1

2

0

THOSE GUYS

i

0

0

BLOODY HAND OF DEATH

2

1

0

PHUN

0

i

0

MEXICAN M AM I

0

0

0

SGAGOGGINS

0

1

0

TOP OF THE HILL

0

0

0

W IN

Women’s Soccer

ME, MYSELF AND 1

W IN

MENS DOUBLES

COED

1-1

MSU

William Patepon ;
Kean

1 1-2

0

FREEAGENTS

W IN

9120 - MSU 1, Rutgers-Camden 1(20T)

Football

i

L O S S TIES

AFC

Football
9120 - MSU 27, Frostburg 3

BADMINTON

L O S S TIES

TIES

J

J

r@d hawk

M SU D e stro y s S U N Y
See Page 22

A n s w e r to la s t w e e k ’s
q u e s tio n o f th e w e e k
See Page 21
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Women’s Fall Sports Preview 2003
Women '$ Field Hockey Boasts
Best Start in Years
By Jose Ortiz
SportsEditor

The
women's
field
hockey team is the only
female team, other than the
soccer group, having a win
ning season. They have a 5-1
record and top the NJAC.
Ranked twelfth in the NCAA
polls, MSU is led by a small
but extremely fast team.
They are led by senior
forward #3 Sarah Levine who
I like to call "The Tiny Terror.”
She stands at a puny 5 feet,
and yet her play on the feel
strikes terror in the hearts of
her defenders. She's just
a speed dem on and runs
everywhere, chasing after
the ball like it were money
that flew from her pocket.
When asked about her play
ing style she just said “ I don’t
let anything stop me, I just
pldy until I have nothing
left.”
This attitude seems to be
contagious, and has spread
throughout the team. Their
team defense is tough and
quick, they don’t allow many
goals, and they have two
shutouts on the year. Their
defense is led by Senior

(right) #3 G abby White
fights for position as the
Goal keeper grabs the ball,
(bottom)
The field hockey team
improves their overall
record to 5-1, and are
determined to make their
first ever appearance in
the NCAA tournament.

Nicole Pusso AKA “The Fly.” I
call her the fly because she
is everywhere and no where
at the same time. You don’t
see her until she’s taking the
ball away, like an invisible
stalker. Nicole Pusso says "We
are definitely going to the
NCAA playoffs.” It doesn't
seem that the field hockey
will take no for an answer
They are c o a c h e d by
Beth Gottung who has a 12
-.7; record beginning her
second season the teams
head coach. She claims that
“ this is the best team that
MSU has ever had.”; ifiose
are some big words and
a lot of pressure for the
experienced squad who has
seven seniors on their starting Red Hawks defense has only given up two goals all season, and has forced four
shutouts.
squad.
The
women’s
field
hockey team has nevermade the NCAA playoffs in
its short history. They look
team comes o ff of a third deeper into the season.
By Jose Ortiz
better than any team I’ve
place finish in the New Jersey
These girls who have self
Sports Editor
ever seen, so they have my
A tlantic C onference last assigned themselves “Booters
vote, go Red Hawks!!
season. They were the run with hooters" are fired up
The women's soccer ners up in last years confer about doing well this season.
ence championship game, An injured player. Sophomore
falling to TCNJ 2 -0.
defender Justine Centinich,
MSU was 12 - 7 last year exclaimed her excitement
and 8 - 2 in conference play. for playing telling me '“ I'm
The Red Hawks had four play in a hurry to get this cast off
ers nam ed to the all co n  arid blast off."
ference team and two who
% The sentiments were the
received an
s am e
honorable
throughout
mention.
the rest of
Two of those
the team.
girls grad
T h e y
uated and
66|’M r e a d y t o g e t are like a
are
no
I a r g e
THIS CAST OFF AND
longer with
family. All
the team.
of the play
B l a s t OFF.99
T h i s
ers are very
season the
-JustìriG C & ntin/ch
close and
S o p h o rn o rG D & fe n d & r
w om en's
spend a lot
s o c c e r'
of
time
team will not
together.
be denied.
The very
They have
a ttra c tiv e
started the season at a com squad of ladies, who claim
m anding 5 - 1 , and have to be the best looking team
allowed only two goals all on campus, are led by
season long.
coach Eileen Blair in her sixth
They are led by junior mid season.
fielder Stephanie SabaliausShe has 6 2 - 33- 9 record,
kas, the team leader in goals and holds a .670 winning
and in points.
percentage in conference
But to find the real leaders games. She has more wins
on the team, you w ouldn’t than any other coach in
to the opposition's net, MSU's short women’s soccer
you would find the te a m ’s history.
strength standing in front of
If one thing can be said,
their own goal.
every player on that team
With the top defense in has one goal in mind...get
the conference MSU has ting to the NCAA playoffs,
earned four shutout victories, and I surely would n o fV a n t
and looks good as we move to get in their, way.

MSU Women’s Soccer Plans To Win It All

STEVE M l LLER/MONTCLARION

